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RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ
The ambiguities in the written Hebrew and Aramaic
scriptures would not have been present in the spoken words of
the prophets, psalmists, and sages since vowels are a requisite for
speech. In speech the vowels precluded most ambiguities.
Consequently most words were rightly said. The ca% da% m “man,”
the c o% d e% m “reconciler,” and the c e% da% m “provost” were as
distinctly different as the English ‘a dam,’ ‘a dame,’ ‘a dome,”
and ‘a dime.’ But when all four are spelled simply as “a dm” the
ambiguity is real. What Jesus said in Aramaic and Hebrew was
well understood. But once his words were written down in
Aramaic and Hebrew they became instantly and automatically
ambiguous since vowels were not recorded along with the
consonants. Sometimes the words he rightly said were poorly
recorded with consonants only and were subsequently wrongly
read.
One has only to browse through Edmund Castell’s Lexicon
Heptaglotton of 1669 ) to appreciate how dependent Hebrew
lexicography was upon Arabic lexicography. The “hyperarabism” of the eighteenth century declined after the discovery
of Akkadian texts in the nineteenth century and the Ugaritic texts
in the twentieth century. But while the focus in biblical Aramaic
and Hebrew lexicography shifted to the newly discovered
Semitic texts, Edward Lane’s Arabic-English Lexicon
(1863–1893) continued to be a gold mine wherein lay the
missing links for recovering the meaning of obscure and
problematic words in the Hebrew Bible and in the Hebrew and
Aramaic Vorlagen which underlie the Gospel traditions and
other New Testament semiticisms. Although Arabic is seldom a
tool used by N ew Testament scholars, it has proven to be a
helpful tool for recovering the meaning of the more obscure
Hebrew and Aramaic words. It should come as no surprise that
the most beneficial reference works for interpreting the obscure
passages of Shem Tob ben-Isaac ben-Shaprut’s Hebrew Gospel
of Matthew (c, 1400) have been the Arabic lexicons.
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This document entitled “Rightly Said, Wrongly Read: Lost
Hebrew Words Rescued by Cognates,” provides an introduction
to and a summary of two hundred new translations of Biblical
verses which I have argued for in five books which are available
online, namely:
1. The Song of Deborah: Poetry in Dialect (my translation of
Judges 5 is cited in the ADDENDUM below);
2. Clarifing Baffling Biblical Passages, which is abbreviated in
the text below as CBBP;
3. Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages, which is abbreviated in the text below as CMBBP;
4. Clarifying New Testament Aramaic Names and Words and
Shem Tob’s Hebrew Gospel of Matthew, which is abbreviated
in the text below as SHEM TOB;
5. Miscellaneous Biblical Studies, which is abbreviated in the
text below as MBS.
The Roman numerals below indicate the Chapter in the book
where the interpretation and translation of that biblical passage is
presented more fully. (Click on the blue abbreviation to open that
chapter; and click on the blue Roman numeral next to it to open
a list of lexical items germane to that chapter and the biblical
passage cited.) [The six items in the list marked off by brackets
are not from these books but are clearly identified.]
James Barr (1968), in Comparative Philology and the Text of
the Old Testament, cited three hundred-thirty-four selected
philological proposals made by numerous scholars. Of these
proposals one hundred sixty-five were based upon Arabic
cognates. John Kaltner (1996), in The Use of Arabic in Biblical
Hebrew Lexicography, provided another list of sixty Arabic
cognates to which other scholars have appealed in order to clarify
baffling biblical passages. The two hundred lost Hebrew words
recovered mostly by Arabic cognates discussed in my five books
noted above should be added to the lists cited by Barr and Kaltner
and become candidates for inclusion in subsequent ventures in
Hebrew lexicography.
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200 NEW TRANSLATIONS:
GENESIS to REVELATION
G ENESIS 2:1 (CMBBP I)

Wlkuyw> :

“they were perfected,” rather than “they were fini-

Wlkuyw> : in 2:1 and the Pi el
singular lk;yw> : in 2: 2 appear to be from hl'K' “to be complete,
to be finished ” the Wlkuyw> : is more likely to be from ll;K' “to
shed.” Though the MT Pu c al plural

c

perfect, to complete.”
G ENESIS 2:2 (CMBBP I)

y[iybiV.h; ~AYB; ~yhil{a/ lk;yw> : “and God was fatigued on
the seventh day.” The narrator shifted the verb from ll;K', stem
I, “to perfect” to ll;K', stem III, “to be tired, fatigued, weary,”
which is the cognate of the Arabic
fatigued, weary, tired.”

qk (kalla) “he became,

G ENESIS 2:3 (CMBBP I)

tAf[]l; ~yhil{a/ ar'B'-rv,a]

“which God created to

make.” The Septuagint reading is w-n h; rxato o` qeo.j poih/ s ai
“which God began to make”— reflecting a Vorlage having

ad'B'

ar'B' . This ad'B' is the cognate of Arabic !;ª# (bada ) “he
began.” The tAf[]l; “to make” needs to be re-pointed as
tWf[El,. i.e., the preposition l attached to tWf[e, an abstracted
c

for the

noun meaning “livelihood, life, the sustenance of life.” This
is the cognate of Arabic
(câ c ša) “he became

tWf[e

possessed of life” and

Ièª\

Já\ ( aiš) “life, the means of life or subc

sistence, livelihood, the way of living.” Thus the MT

-rv,a]
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tWf[el. ~yhila{ / ar'B' can be translated as “which God created
to sustain life.”
G ENESIS 2:18 (CBBP II )

ADg>n<K. rz<[e AL-Hf,[/a, , Poih,swmen

auv t w/| bohqo. n katV

auvto,n , “I will make him a helper meet for him.” Traditional
translations are misleading in that they suggests a subordinate
role for the woman as a “helpmate.” Actually,
indicates an elevated role for the woman. The
was a “savior,
rescuer” (found in Psa 20:3 to describe God’s being the savior of
Israel) and is the cognate of Ugaritic cd. r “to rescue.” The

ADg>n<K. rz<[e
rz<[e

AdgInK" .

ADg>n<K.

“as his front-one” could also be read as
“as his leader.”
The woman named
“Adam” (G en5:2) was created to be “a
savior as his front one,” i.e., in front of the man also named
“Adam” (Gen5:2).

~d'a'

~d'a'

G ENESIS 3:14 (CBBP I)

lk;aTo rp[ “small creatures shall you ea t,” rather than
“you will eat dust.” The rp[ here is the cognate of Arabic ?dª`
(g'ifr) “a small beast or creeping thing, or an insect.”
G ENESIS 3:16 (CBBP II)

%B'-lv'm.yI aWhw> %teqW' vT. %veyai-la,w> , Kai.

pro.j to.n
a;ndra sou h` avp ostrofh, sou kai. auvt o,j sou kurieu,s ei ,
“And your desire will be for your husband, and he will rule over

hq'WvT “desire” is the cognate of the Arabic jÑH
(šûq) “desire” and jéÑHê ( ašwâq) “yearning”; and the lv;m' “to
be like” is the cognate of the Arabic q,s (ma.t ala), form 5, “to
be similar” and q,s (mi.t l ) “a similar person.” T hus by repointing the Qal lv'm.yI “he will rule” to the Pi el lVem;y> “he will
you.” The

c

un

c
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be similar ” the verse is best translated as “and your desire will
be for your husband, and he will be just like you.”
G ENESIS 6:3 (CMBBP II)

~G:vB; . ~l'[lo . ~d'ab' ' yxiWr !Ady"-al h{ w"hy> rm,aYOw:
rf'b' aWh , “and Yahweh said, ‘my spirit will not always strive
with man forever for that he also is flesh.’” The last three words
need to be read in reverse order and repointed as

rf'B' ~yGIvb; .

aWh. The rf"B' “human” is the cognate of Arabic ?G# (bašar)
“human being” and the ~yGIv;i is the cognate of Arabic 5H / Ç4H

(šaj/ šajjat) “to bash in the skull, skull fracture.” In light of the
violence mentioned in Gen 6:11 and 6:13 the
in Gen 6:3 is

~gv

5H (šaj) “skull bashing.” If
so the ~ of ~gv would be the suffix ~y indicating a pluralis
intensivus, and the singular rf'B' would be a collective noun.
Thus the ~yGIvb
; . aWh rf'B' can be translated as “humans were
probably the cognate of the Arabic

into sku ll bashing.”
G ENESIS 6:4 (CMBBP II)

~Veh; yven>a ~l'A[me rv,a] ~yrIBoGIh; hM'he , VEkei/noi h=san
oi` gi,gantej oi` avpV aivwn/ oj oi` a;nqrwpoi oi` ovnomastoi.,
“they were the giants / mighty men of old, men of renown.” The
“the name” in this context is more likely to be the cognate

~Veh;

vG| (hašama) “to destroy, smash, shatter” and its
adjective váG| (hašîm) “broken, crushed,” so that ~f;h' / ~v;h'
of Arabic

sm;x'“to treat violently.” If so, the phrase needs
to be repointed as ~f'h' yven>a; “men of violence,” those gifted
in skull bashing ( ~GIv; = ~yGIv); and skulldugery.
is a synonym of
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G ENESIS 8:11 (CBBP II)

@r"j' tyIz:-hle[] , “an olive leaf plucked off.” The Septuagint
reads Fu, l lon ev l ai,a j ka, rfoj , “an olive leaf, a dry twig.” But
the

@r"j' here is the cognate of the Arabic fªÜ?U (t. arîf) “a thing

that is good, recent, new, fresh” and
new, recent, or fresh .” Thus the

ÇdªÜ?U (t. arîfat) “anything

@r"j' tyIz:-hle[] means “a fresh

olive leaf.” The leaf’s being fresh was evidence that the flood
waters had abated.
G ENESIS 16:12 (CBBP III)

~d'a' ar,P, hy<hy. I aWh, “he shall be a wild ass of a man.”
Ou- t oj e; s tai a; g roikoj a; n qrwpoj, “He shall be a country-

arp need not mean “ wild ass.” The verb ar"P' “to be
fruitful, to have progeny” appears in Hosea 13:15. T he ~da
arp may be another way of stating what appears unambigman.” The

uously in G en 17:20, “I will make him fruitful and exceedingly
numerou s.” Moreover, like the verbs
and
“to suck,”

am'G" [m;G"
ar"P' may be a variant spelling of the [r:P' which is the cognate
of Arabic

^?ªc (fara a) “he intervened, he ma de
c

peace, he

~d"a' “man” is better read as
(a) Arabic u<ê ( adama) “he

effected a reconciliation.” If so the

~d:a'

c
the verb
, the cognate of
effected a reconciliation between them, he induce love and

u!<ê ( idâm) “the aider,
and manager of the affairs of his people,” and (c) Arabic Çªs<ê
agreement between them,” (b) Arabic

c

(cadamat) “the chief or provost of his people. Ishmael would be

arP) and become the chief and provost ( ~da) of his
tribe, setting the example as a peacemaker ( arP = [rP) and
reconciler (~da).
prolific (
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G ENESIS 16:12 (CBBP III)

AB lKo dy:w> lKob; Ady" , “His hand in all and the hand of all
in his.” Ai` cei/rej auvtou/ evpi. pa,n taj kai. ai` cei/r ej pa, n twn
evpV auvto,n , “His hands on all and the hand of all on him.” Were
the hand movements hostile the preposition would have been
“against,” not “in.” The “hand-in-hand” here may not be the
same as a Western “handshake” or a “high-five,” but the hand
movements support the idea of Hagar’s being given the good
news that Ishmael would become a congenial person active in
reconciliation.

l[;

B.

G ENESIS 16:12 (CBBP III)

!Kov.yI wyx'a-, lk' ynp-l[, Kai. kata. pro,swpon

pa, n twn

tw/n avd elfw/n auvt ou/ katoi-k h,s ei, “And he shall dwell in the
presence of all his brethren.” In light of the phrase in Job 33:26,
, “he will be favorable to him: and he shall
see his face,” this phrase in 16:12 can be read as “in the favor of
all his brothers he will dwell.”

wyn"P' ar>Yw: : WhcerY> Iw:

G ENESIS 17:5 (CBBP IV )

~r'b.a; ^m.vi-ta, dA[ areQy' -I al{w>, “No longer shall your
name be Abram.” The Mrf of MrFb;) a is the cognate of Arabic

u!@

(râm), “he went away, departed, he quit a place.” Thus MrF b;) a
“Abram” (= “father departed”) was a very fitting name for
someone who would obey the command, “Go from your country
and your kindred and your father's house to the land that I will
show you” (Gen 12:1).
G ENESIS 17:5 (CBBP IV )

^yTitn; > ~yIAG !Amh]-ba yKi ~h'r'b .a; ^m.vi hy"h'w>, “But
your nam e shall be Abraham, for the father of a multitude of
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nations have I made you.” T he M hr of Mhfr b
f )
; a means “prolific.” It is the cognate of the Arabic
(ruhâm) “numerous,
copious,”
(rihmat) “a lot of rain drops,” and
(cirham)
“fruitful, abundant.” The patriarch’s progeny would become as
numerous (a) as the stars: “look toward heaven, and number the
stars, if you are able to number them . . . so shall your
descendants be” (Gen 15:5); (b) as sand: “I will indeed bless
you, and I will multiply your descendants as . . . the sand which
is on the seashore” (Gen 22:17); and (c) as the “drizzling rain
drops,” i.e., the raham of the name Abraham.

u"|@

Çt|@

v|@ê

G ENESIS 17:15 (CBBP IV )
“As for Sarai you r wife, you are no longer to call her Sarai;

é?+ £?+

her name will be Sarah.” The Arabic cognate of Sarah is /
(t. arrâ / .t arî ) “he became great in number or quantity, many,
numerou s,” which is confirmed by Gen. 17:16b,
“and she will become nations.”

~yIAgl. ht'yh> w' >

G ENESIS 18:13 (MBS XI)
“The LORD said to Abraham, "Why did Sarah laugh, and
say, `Shall I indeed bear a child, now that I am old?” But in light
of the Arabic cognate
(s.ah. aka =
) “to menstruate”
this verse is better translated as “Yahweh said to Abraham,
Verily, this is the situation: Sarah has menstruated, saying, ‘Oh!
Wow! Truly I will give birth though I am old!’”

m0P

qx;c'

G ENESIS 18:15 (MBS XI)
“But Sarah denied, saying, ‘I did not laugh’; for she was
afraid. He said, ‘No, but you did laugh.’ But in light of the
Arabic cognate
(s.ah. aka =
) “to menstruate” this
verse is better translated as “Bu t Sarah denied saying: ‘I did not
menstruate!’—for she was afraid — and he said, ‘Not so! You
did indeed menstruate!’”

m0P

qx;c'
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G ENESIS 25:18 (CBBP III)

lp'n" wyx'a-, lk' ynEP.- l[;, “he fell upon the faces of all his
brothers.” Kata. pro, s wpon pa,n twn tw/ n avd elfw/ n auvt ou/
katw,|k hsen, “he dwelt in the presence of all his brethren.” This

wyxia !miy"n>bi yreaW>c;-l[; lPoYwI :

phrase is essentially the same as
,
“and he embraced Benjamin his brother” (Gen 45:14), and
exactly the same idiom found in Genesis 50:1,
, “Joseph embraced his father.

ybia ynEP

l[ @seAy lPoYIw,:

G ENESIS 39:6 (CMBBP II)

hm'Wam. ATai [d;y-" al{w> , “and he knew not ought he had,”
which became in the Septuagint Kai. ouvk h;d| ei tw/n kaqV
e`auto.n ouvd e., “And he did not know of anything that belonged
to him.” The verb

[d;y" “to know” is widely attested, but the [d;y"

in this verse is the cognate of the Arabic

^<Ö / ^;ªÜ (wada a /
c

al

yada ca) “to entrust, to consign for safekeeping.” T he
here is
not the negative
but the emphatic
“indeed.” Thus

al{
alu
hm'Wam. ATai [d;y" alu is best translated as “Verily he entrusted
to him anything.”
E XODUS 4:24 (CBBP V )

Atymih] vQeby; w> : hw"h y> WhveGp> Y. wI :

, “Yahweh met him and
sought to kill him.” Sunh,n thsen auvt w/ | a; g geloj kuri,ou kai.
evz h,t ei auvt o. n avp oktei/n ai, “The angel of the Lord met him by

Atymih]

the way in the inn, and sought to slay him.” The verb
has
two meanings. At first glance it appears to be the Hiph cîl
infinitive of
“to die,” the cognate of Arabic
(mât) “he
died.” But it can also be the Hiph cîl infinitive of
which is
the cognate of the Arabic
(ma tta) “he sought to bring
himself near, to gain access, or to advance himself in favor by a
relationship and by affection or by love,” as in the expression

twm

*èªs

)s

ttm
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Çª'ès v/@ èxªxªáª# (baynanâ ra him mâttat) “between us is an in.

wtymh hwhy vqbyw

violable relationship.” Thus
could be
translated as “Yahweh sought to make inviolable the relationship / marriage.”
E XODUS 4:26 (CBBP V )

WNM,mi @r,YwI : “So he [Yahweh] let him [Moses] alone.” The
verb @r,Y wI : has two meanings. At first glance it appears to be from
hp'r' “to sink, to relax, to withdraw from, to let one alone.” But
it may also be from apr, stem II, which is the cognate of the

èªc@ (rafâ ) “he effected a reconciliation, made peace
between them, he married, took a wife” and \ èc@ (rifâ’un) “a
Arabic

close union / marriage” Thus Exod 4:26 should be read as

tl{WMl; ~ymiD' !t;x hr'ma. ' za' Wpr>YwI : “they became irrevocably bonded when she said ‘You are a blood relative by
circumcision.’” (The
“from him” is restored to 4:25,
which once read “she cut off her son’s foreskin from him.”)

WNM,mi

E XODUS 6:3 (MBS XIV )

~h,l' yTi[.dA; n al{ hw"hy> ymiv.W , “By my name Yahweh
I did not make myself known.” By changing the negative al{
into the emphatic alu the verse reads “By my name Yahweh I
did indeed make myself known.”
E XODUS 21:22–23 (MBS XXI)
The Septuagint has the correct translation of Exo 21:22–23.
The Hebrew dialect of the Septuagint translators in Alexandria
, namely, (a) the
which
included two words spelled
was translated as malaki,a, “affliction, disease” (Gen 42: 28)

!wsa

and (b) the

!wsa

(=

!As.a; / !w" s.a)

!Asa'

which was translated as
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evxeikonizomai, “to be fully formed.” The word

!wsa / !As.a/;

!w" s.a; did not survive in the Judean and Samaritan

dialects. Thanks to the Arabic cognate

Hebrew

£ÑªD (sawaya), “he

made it equal, he became full-grown in body,” the lost lexeme
/
“to be fully formed” has been recovered. The Septuagint of Exo 21:22–23 states quite clearly that a fully
developed fetus was a person protected by the lex talionis, but a
fetus which was not fully formed was not a person but was a
property properly protected by the lex pensitationis. ]

!As.a; !w" s.a;

L EVITICUS 16 : 8 (CBBP VI)

lzEaz"[]l; dx'a, lr'Agw> hw"hyl; dx'a, lr'AG , “one lot for
Yahweh and one lot for Azazel.” Klh/r on e[n a tw/| kuri,w| kai.
klh/ r on e[ n a tw/| av popompai, w| , “One lot for the Lord, and the
other for the scape-goat.” In Lev. 16:26, Azazel was read as a
compound of
“to separate” and
“to go away” and
translated as To.n ci,maron to.n diestalme,n on eivj a;f esin ,
“The goat separated for release.” Many interpreters have
identified Azazel as a demon in the wilderness, but the Talmud
(Yoma 67 b) rightly noted: (1)
,
“Azazel which must be a rugged height and harsh ,” and (2)

lz[

lza

hXqw z[ ahyX lzaz[

~yrhbX hXq lzaz[, “Azazel is any harsh place which is in
the mountains.” T he lzaz[ is a compound of z[ “rugged peak”
and lza “difficult, distressful, dearth,” with the lza being the
modifier of the z[. The Arabic cognates are (1) Aªxª\ ( anz) “land
having in it ruggedness and sand and stones,” and (2) rBé
c

(cazala) “he became in the state of straitness and suffering from

rBès

dearth, drought, or sterility,” and
(mâ c zil) “the place where
the means of subsistence are strait.” Thus the
in Lev
16:8, 10, 26 means “the badlands” rather than being the name of

lzaz[
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a demon or a noun meaning “scapegoat.”
L EVITICUS 16:21 (CBBP VI )

hr'B'd>Mhi ; yTi[i vyai- dy:B. xL;vwi >

, “and sending it away
into the wilderness by means of someone designated for the task”
[NRS]. Kai. evx apostelei/ evn ceiri. avn qrw,p ou e`toi,mou eivj
th.n e; r hmon , “And shall send him by the hand of a ready man

yTi[i

into the wilderness.” The
“timely” in this verse is the
cognate of the Arabic
(c itîy) /
(ca c tay) “a man who

£(ª\

£(ª\ê

transgressed the commandment of God,” as found in the Qur can
(Sura 51: 44), “they rebelled against their Lord’s decree,” and
(câti) “inordinately proud or corrupt.” Thus the goat would

*èª\

be dispatched “by the hand of an extremely corrupt man”
(

yti[ '/ yti[i vyai-dy:B).

L EVITICUS 18:20 (MBS I)

Hb'-ha'mj. l' . [r;zl" . ^T.bk. v' . !Tet-i al{ ^t.ymi[] tv,a-e la,w> ,
“Moreover thou shalt not lie carnally with thy neighbour's wife,
to defile thyself with her” (KJV). Kai. pro. j th. n gunai/ k a tou/
plhsi,o n sou ouv dw,seij koi,thn spe,rmato,j sou evk mianqh/ n ai pro.j auvth,n , “And with thy neighbor's wife you shall not
give a bed of your sperm to copulate with her.” There is no
Arabic cognate of
', stem I, “to lie down.” But
, stem

bk;v

bk;v'

%hª+

II, “to (sexually) penetrate” is the cogna te of Arabic
(.t aqaba) “to bore, to penetrate”; and
, stem III, “to

bk;v'

ejaculate” is the cognate of Arabic

%lD (sakaba) “to pour

tb,kov. , hb'k'v.
and hb'ykiv. all mean “the effusion of semen.” The [r;zl
" . “to a
out / forth, to gush forth.” T he Hebrew nouns

seed” is better read as the Hiph cîl infinitive (scriptio defectiva)
for [;y rIzh
> l; . “to impregnate.” Thus this verse commands, Un to
your kinsman’s wife you shall not give your effusion to

RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ
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bk;v'

impregnate and defile yourself with her.” (The
, stem II,
“to [sexually] penetrate” appears also in II Sam 13 :14 and Ezek
23:8.)
L EVITICUS 18:22 (MBS I)

hV'ai ybeK.vm. i bK;vt. i al{ rk'z-" ta,w> “Thou shalt not lie
with mankind, as with womankind.” (KJV). Hebrew bk;v,' stem
II, “to (sexually) penetrate” is the cognate of Arabic
(.t aqaba) “to bore, to penetrate”; and

bk;v',

%hª+

stem III, “to

%lD

ejaculate” is the cognate of Arabic
(sakaba) “to pour
out / forth, to gush forth.” Thus this verse can be translated as
“Do not penetrate / ejaculate with a male rather than the penetratings / ejaculations with a woman.”
N UMBERS 12:3 (CBBP VII )
[
]

daom. wY"nI[] wn"[' hv,mo vyaihw' > , Kai. o` a;nqrwpoj Mwu -

sh/j prau>j sfo, d ra , “And the man Moses was very meek.” The

vyaih' “the man” should have been vocalized as vy:a\h' “he was
brought to despair,” the Hoph al of vy: a' “to despair,” the cogc

FÜ!

E"Ü!

nate of Arabic
(cayisa) and
(ciyâs) “to despair most
vehemently of a thing, to become disheartened, to be without
hope.” The

wn"[' / wY"nI[] “meek, humble” (from hn"[',

the cognate of Arabic

stem III) is

£ªxª\ ()anaya) “to be disquieted, to suffer

difficulty, distress, trouble, fatigue, or weariness.” The variants
/
need to be vocalized as
and
, indicating that

wn"[' wY"nI[]

wyNI[;

wNI[;

“Moses was brought to despair — intensely perplexed” by the
challenges from Miriam and Aaron.
N UMBERS 20:8 (CMBBP V )

~h,ynEy[el. [l;S,h-; la, ~T,rB> ;dwI > , “and speak to the rock
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before their eyes, that it may yield its water.” Kai. lalh, s ate
pro.j th.n pe, t ran e; n anti auvt w/ n kai. dw,s ei ta. u[d ata auvth/, j
“Speak to the rock before them, and it shall give forth its
waters.” The
“and speak” needs to be repointed as
and this
read as the cognate of the Arabic
(dibâr) “ridges of earth which retain water for irrigation,” and

~T,rb> d; " w>

~T,r>B;dIw>
rbd

@"ª# <

É@"ª#< (dibârat) /*!@"ª#< (dibârât) “channels, rivulets that flow

[l;Sh, -; la, ~T,r>bd; "w> means “you will
make channels up to the rock.” The MT ~h,ynEy[el. “to their
eyes” should be repointed as ~h,ynEW[l. meaning “with their
help / assistance.” This !W[ “help, assistance” is the cognate of
Arabic zÑª\ ( awn) “aid, assistance.” Thus -la, ~T,rb
> ;d" w>
~h,ynEW[l. [l;S,h; means “and you will make channels up to the
through a land.” Thus

c

rock with their help.”
N UMBERS 20:10 (CMBBP V )

~yIm' ~k,l' ayciAn hZ<h; [l;S,h;-!mih] ~yrIMoh; an"-W[m.vi,
“Hear now, you rebels; shall we bring forth water for you out of
this rock?” (RSV). VAkou,s ate, mou oi` avpeiqei/j mh. evk th/j
pe,traj tau, thj evx a,x omen u`m i/n u[d wr, “Hear, I pray you, O
rebels, from this rock do we bring out to you water?” The MT
“O rebels!” needs to be vocalized as
(scriptio
c
defectiva for
), the Hiph îl participle plural of
,
meaning “water carriers.” This
is the cognate of the Arabic
(ra c wi ) “one who brings water to his family” and \

~yrIMoh;

Ö!@

~ywIrm> ;

c un

~wIr>m;

hw"r"

hw"r"

åÖ@

) “one whose occupation is the drawing of water.”
(rawwâ
The interrogative of
is better read as the interjection or

h] !mih]

h'

he (without an a as in the interjection H;al{a?h' “By God!”).
Thus Moses probably said, [l;S,h;-!mih' ~wIr> m ; h ; an"-W[m.vi

RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ

~yIm' ~k,l' ayciAn hZ<h ,
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“Please listen, O water carriers!”

Behold! From this rock we bring forth water for you!”
N UMBERS 21:15 (MBS XIV )

ba'Am lWbg>li ![;vn. wI > , “it leans to the border of Moab.” By
changing the preposition l “to” into the emphatic alu the verse
reads “We easily entered the very borders of Moab.”
N UMBERS 24:7 (CMBBP VI)

~yBir; ~yIm;B. A[r>z:w> wy"l.D'mi ~yIm;-lZ:yI

, “Water shall flow
from his buckets and his seed in many waters.” VE xeleu, s etai

a; n qrwpoj evk tou/ spe,rmatoj auvtou/ kai. kurieu,s ei evqnw/n
pollw/n , “There shall come a man out of his seed and he shall

~yIm;

rule over many nations.” T he
“water” was read by the
Greek translators as
/
“man.” The
is pointed as

tmu Wtmu
wy"l.D'mi
a dual with a 3ms suffix of yliD" “bucket,” the cognate of Arabic

Ñªo< (dalw) and Persian rÖ< (dûl) “bucket.” The

translation of

ld of wy"l.D'mi as kurieu,w “to ru le over ” shows that the
translators were aware of the ld which wa s a cognate of the
Arabic r Ö< / r! < (dûl / dâla) “to give someone ascendency or
the

superiority, to make victorious.” Following the Septuagint the
text once read:

~yBir: ~yMiauB. lAdy"w> A[r>z> !mi Wtmu lz:ay
“a man from his seed shall go forth,
and he shall become superior by means of many tribes.”
N UMBERS 24:17 (CMBBP VI)

laerf' Y. mI i jb,v e ~q'w> bqo[Y] m: i bk'AK %r;D' , “A star shall
come forth out of Jacob,and a scepter shall rise out of Israel.”

;Astron ev x Iakwb kai. avn asth, s etai a;n qrwpoj evx Israhl .
“A star shall rise out of Jacob, a man shall spring out of Israel.”

16
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The translation of

jb,ve as

a; n qrwpoj “man” remains proble-

jb,ve
jb,ve

matic, but the translation of
as “scepter” or “comet” was
a matter of homographs:
, stem I, “scepter” was the cognate

jb,ve

of the Akkadian šibt. u and the Egyptian ša-ba-t.
, stem II,
was the cognate of the Arabic
(sabit. / sabat. ) and
(sîbât. at / sûbât. at), all meaning “lank, loose, long hair,” i.e., a
star with long hair, similar to the use in Arabic of
(najmu d.û d.anab) “a star having a tail.” Thus the metaphors in
this verse state, “a star shall come forth out of Jacob, and a
comet shall rise out of Israel.”

T$D

ÇU"$D

%w> Ö> v4w

N UMBERS 33:32–33 (CBBP XXXIV )

dG"dG> Ih; rxome W[s.YwI : . . . dG"dG> hI ; rxoB. Wnx]Y:w: , “and they
encamped at Horhaggidgad . . . and they set out from Horhaggidgad (RSV). Kai. parene, b alon eivj to. o;r oj Gadgad . . .
kai. avph/ran ev k tou/ o; r ouj , “And they encamped in the
mountain Gadgad . . . and they departed from the mountain
Gadgad.” The Septuagint translators mistakenly read the MT
“from the hollow” as
“from the mountain.” The noun
can be the cognate of Arabic
( h.awr) “the depressed

rxome
rx

rh;me

@Ñ7

@è7

ground between hills” or Arabic
(.
h âra)) “entrance to a river,
the land around a gulf, the shore of a bay, an inlet from a sea or
a large river.” Thus these six Hebrew words are best translated
as “and they encamped at the inlet of the (Wadi) Gidgad . . . and
they set out from the inlet of the (Wadi) Gidgad.”
D EUTERONOMY 15:4, 11 (CBBP VIII )

#r,a'h' br,Q,mi !Ayb.a, lD;x.y<-al. . .!Ayb.a, ^B.-hy<h.yI alo,
“There will be no poor among you . . . the poor will never cease
out of the land.” Ouvk e;stai ev n soi. evn deh,j . . . mh. ev k li,p h|
evn deh.j avp o. th/j gh/j , “There will be no poor among you . . . the

RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ
poor will never cease out of the land.” The verb
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ld;x' need not

mean “to cease.” Here it is best read as the cognate of the Arabic

r ;/ (hadala) “to treat unjustly” or r =7 (.h ad- ala) “to refuse
to help someone.” If ldxy is the cognate of the former it is a
Niph al passive ( ldEx'y), “for the poor from the midst of the land
must not be treated unjustly.” If ldxy is the cognate of the
latter it is the Niph al passive ( ldEx'yE ) meaning, “the poor must
.

c

c

not be denied assistance.” In John 12:8 Jesus, while in Bethany,
seemingly quoted Deu 15:11. But “Bethany” is a name which
means “H ouse of the Poor” ( tyb@iI “house” and ynI(F “poor”). To
have stated while in “Poor Town” that “you will always have the
poor with you” does not require the statement to be interpreted
as a universal absolute, especially when the text from the Torah
probably meant “the poor must not be treated unjustly” or “the
poor must not be denied assistance.”
D EUTERONOMY 26:5 (CMBBP IV )

`br'w" ~Wc[' lAdG" yAgl. ~v'-yhiyw> : . . . ybia' dbeao yMir;a,;
“A Syrian ready to perish was my father, . . . became there a
nation, great, mighty, and populous” (KJV). Suri,a n avp e, b a len o` path, r mou . . . .kai. evge,neto evkei/ eivj e;qnoj me,ga kai.
plh/q oj polu. kai. me,g a , “My father abandoned Syria, . . . and
became there a mighty nation and a great multitude.” Most
translations render the
as “a wandering Aramean was my father.” The Arabic cognate of the ambiguous
here is
(cabid / cibid) meaning “prolific, one that
breeds or brings forth plentifully.” T his definition fits the context
perfectly and parallels Psalm 105: 23 –24, “then Israel came to
Egypt ; Jacob sojourned in the land of Ham; and he increased his
people greatly . . . .” With twelve sons and at least one daughter
Jacob well deserved to be called “a prolific Aramean”— with his

ybia' dbeao yMira; ;

dba

;ª#!
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progeny at the time of the exodus numbering six hundred
thousand men, plus children (Exod 12:37).
D EUTERONOMY 33:27 (CMBBP V )
, “the eternal God is your refuge / dwelling

~d,q, yhela{ / hn"[om.
place.” The root of hn"[om. is !W[, stem

II, “help, assistance”
which is the cognate of Arabic
(cawn) “a id, assistance.”
This phrase means “(Your) savior / helper is the God of old.”

zÑª\

D EUTERONOMY 33:28 (CMBBP V )

bqo[y] : !y[e dd'B' xj;B, laerf' .yI !KovY. wI :

....
, “So Israel
dwelt in safety alone, the fountain / eye of Jacob . . . .” Kai.

kataskhnw,s ei Israhl pepoiqw.j mo,n oj evp i. gh/j Iakwb
. . . , “And Israel shall dwell in confidence alone on the land of
Jacob.” (The Septuagint has nothing for the
eye.”) The phrase

!y[e “ founta in /

bqo[y] : !y[e dd'B' should be repointed to

bqo[]y: !YE[; dd'B', meaning “by himself he helped Jacob.” The
root of the !YE[; is !W[, stem II, “help, assistance,” the cognate of
Arabic

zÑª\ ( awn) “aid, assistance.”
c

J OSHUA 2:1 (CBBP IX )

hM'v'-WbK.vY. wI : bx'r' Hm'v.W hn"Az hV'a-i tyBe WaboYw" :

,
“And they went and came into an harlot's house, named Rahab,
and lodged there.” Kai. eivs h,l qosan eivj oivk i,a n gunaiko.j

po, r nhj h-| o;noma Raab kai. kate,lusan evk ei/ , “And they
entered into the house of a harlot, whose name was Raab, and
lodged there.” The Hebrew
definitely means “harlot”; but

hn"Az

hnwz

the unpointed
has other possible definitions depending upon
which Arabic cognate the
is identified. Rahab may have
\
been
“short” (=
[zanâ’ ]), or Rahab was
“hyper-

hnz

èªwB

hnwz

hnz

RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ
emotional” (=
skillful” (=

ÄªxªÜB
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\èªwB [zanâ’ ]), or Rahab was hnwz “smart and

yª|> [d.ahin]), or Rahab was hnz “beautiful” (=

[zînat]). The adjective which best fits the context of

Rahab’s providing the spies with “bed and breakfast” is the cognate

\èªwB

(zanâ’ ) “having the ability to offer lodging, refuge,

and concealment.” Targum Jonathan stated that Rahab was an
“innkeeper,” using the Greek pandokeu&j “innkeeper,” transliterated as yqidif@n;w@p.%@ Josephus followed the same tradition as the
Targum, referring to Rahab’s “inn” rather than a “brothel.”
J OSHUA 10:12–13 (CBBP X )

!AlY"a; qm,[eB. x;rye w" > ~AD !A[b.gBI . vm,v, , Sth,tw o` h[lioj
kata. Gabawn kai. h` selh,n h kata. fa, ragga Ailwn , “Let the
sun stand over against Gibeon, and the moon over against the
valley of Ajalon.
...

dmo[Y] w: : dm'[' x;rye "w> vm,Vh, ; ~DoYwI :
`~ymiT' ~AyK. aAbl' #a'-al{w> ~yIm;V'h; ycix]B; vm,V,h;

Kai. e;s th o` h[l ioj kai. h` selh,n h evn sta,s ei . . . kai. e; s th o`
h[ l ioj kata. me, s on tou/ ouvr anou/ ouv proeporeu,e to eivj
dusma.j eivj te,l oj h`m e,r aj mia/ j , “And the sun and the moon
stood still . . . and the sun stood still in the midst of heaven; it
did not proceed to set till the end of one day.” T hese verses
actually refer to a complete solar eclipse, probably the one that
occurred on September 30, 1131 B.C. at 12:35 PM (lasting for 4.5
minutes) which darkened the area between Sidon and Jeru salem.
Here the verbs
/
and
/
do not mean “to

~AD ~DoYIw

dmo[Y] w: : dm'['
stand still” but “to become dark.” The ~AD / ~DoYwI : is the cognate

v|<

z"t|;o!

of (a) the Arabic
(dahama) “it became black” and
((addahmânu) “the night” and (b) the Akkadian da( a2 mu, as in
the phrase id-.
h i-im šamšum “the sun became darkened.” The

dm'[' / dmo[Y] w: : is the cognate of Arabic ;t` (g'amada) “to con-
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qápo! ;t(ª`!

ceal,” as in
( (ig' tamada (a llayla) “ he entered into
[the darkness] of the night.” T hus this verse states that “the sun
concealed itself while in the middle of the sky.” Similarly, by
reading the
as the emphatic
“indeed, actually” 10:13
can be translated as “and [the sun] actually hasten to set as
though it were a whole day.”

al{

alu

J OSHUA 24:10 (MBS XIV )

~['lb. li . [;mvo l. i ytiybia' al{w>, “I was not willing to listen
to Balaam.” By changing the negative al{ into the emphatic alu
the verse reads “I was indeed willing to listen to Balaam.”
J UDGES 5:1–31. T he A DDENDUM at the end of this document
contains the McDaniel translation of “The Song of Deborah”
with the new interpretations highlighted by italics.
J UDGES 5:11 (MBS XIV )

hw"hy>-~[; ~yrI[V' l. ; Wdr>y" za' , “Down to the gates marched
the people of Yahweh.” By changing the preposition l “to” into
the emphatic alu the verse reads “When indeed the storms would
descend from Yahweh.”
J UDGES 5:17 (MBS XIV )

tAYnIa\ rWgy" hM'l' !d'w> , “And Dan, why did he abide with
the ships?” By changing the interrogative hM'l' into the emphatic
hm'l' the verse reads “Then Dan indeed attacked ships.”
J UDGES 5:25 (MBS XIV )

ha'mx. , hb'yrIq.hi ~yrIyDIa; lp,seB. ,

“She brought him
curds in a lordly bowl.” W hen this phrase is emended by adding
an that was lost by happlography and by dividing the first two

a

words to read

alu @s;B. — with the emphatic alu “truly”— this

RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ
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verse can be translated as “in a truly magnificent goblet she
brought cream.”
II S AMUEL 12:14 (CMBBP)

hZ<h; rb'DB' ; hw"hy> ybey>ao-ta, T'c.a;nI #aenI-yKi sp,a,,
“However, because by this deed you have given great occasion
to the enemies of the LORD to blaspheme” (NKJ). The RSV,
NRS, and NJB omit the M T

ybeya> -o ta

“the enemies of.”

ybey>ao- ta, here is not the well attested noun byE ao
% b), the cognate of the
“enemy,” but the Hithpa el of bYEai ( iyye
However, the

c

c

&Ö!

Arabic
(cawwâb) “wont to repent, frequent in repenting
unto God, or turning from disobedience to obedience” The final

y of the MT ybey>ao- ta, can be transposed to become an initial w;
and the reconstructed byataw can be pointed as bYEa t
; a. w, > , a
Hithpa cel imperfect meaning “but I have shown myself to be
repentant.” Thus II Sam 12:13–14 can be translated as “And
David said to Nathan, ‘I have sinned against Yahweh, but I have
shown myself to be repentant.’ And Nathan said to David,
‘Indeed, Yahweh has transferred your sin, you will not die. But,
since you have outraged Yahweh with this matter, the child born
to you will die.’ ”
II K INGS 22:14 & II C HRONICLES 34:22 (CBBP XI)

~ydIgB" h. ; rmevo

~Luv; tv,ae ha'ybiNh> ; hD'lx. u

. . .
,
“Huldah, the prophetess, wife of Shallum . . . keeper of the
clothes.” The masculine
“guardian of the
clothes,” referring to Shallum, must be read as the feminine
, referring to Huldah. T he
“clothes” must

~ydIg"B.h; rmevo

~ydIg"B. hr"m.vo

~ydIg"B.

;4ª#

be read as the cognate of Arabic
(bajdat /bujudat) “the true
state and circumstances thereof; the established, truth,” as in the
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n?s! É=4$# voè\ Ñ|

expression
(hû )âlmun bibajdati camrika)
“he is acquainted with the established truth thereof.” Thus the
prophetess Huldah was “the guardian of the traditions, the
guardian of the essential truths.” Huldah’s name should not be
identified with the Arabic cognate
(.
h ald / h.uld / h.ild ) “a

;pª7

;oè7

mole, a blind rat, weasel” but the cognate
( h.âlid ) “everlasting, perpetual, immortal, undying, unforgettable, glorious.”
The

hn<v.mi in the phrase tb,v,Ay ~Il;v'WryBi> hn<vM. Bi . “dwelling

in Jerusalem in M ISHNEH ,” has several derivations. M ISHNEH
may mean: (a) “in her old age,” with the
being the cognate

!vm

yCs

of the Arabic
(musinn) “old age,” (b) a place name where
the
was the cognate of the Arabic
(sanna) “the place

!nv

yD

where the commandments of God are disclosed,” (c) the place
named “Second District,” with the
being cognate of the

hnv

Arabic

£ªxª+ (.t anay) “to double,” and (d) following the tradition

in the Targum that Huldah had an “academy” in Jerusalem, the
of
would be the cognate of the Aramaic
“to
teach.”

hnv

hnvm

hn"T'

I C HRONICLES 4:9 (CMBBP VII )

#Be[.y: Amv. ha'rq> ' AMaiw> wyx'am, e dB'kn. I #Be[y. : yhiyw> :
`bc,[oB. yTidl> y; " yK rmoale , “Jabez was more honorable than
his brothers; and his mother called his name Jabez, saying,
‘Because I bore him in pain.’” The Peshitta reads, “And one of
them was dear to his father and to his mother, so they called his
name My Eye.” Castell (1669) cited the Arabic
(cabis. a)

Mª$ª\

“to be sick with very sore eyes, what flows from the eyes” and “a
sudden, unexpected appearance.” T his cognate accounts for the
Syriac translation of
for translating

#b[ as “My Eye” and

provides the clue

#b[ as “a premature birth” — which accounts

RIGHTLY SAID, WRONGLY READ
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also for the Septuagint’s e; t ekon w` j gabhj, “I have born very
quickly/unexpectedly.” (Others have linked #b[ with Arabic
cognate

Xª$ª\ ( abad. a) “to hasten.”) The wyx'a,me dB'k.nI “he was
c

more honorable than his brothers,” can also mean “he had been
more afflicted than his brothers” — the
here being the

db;K'

cognate of the Arabic
tion,” and

;$k (kabad) “difficulty, distress, afflic-

;#èk (kâbada) “he endured, struggled with (diffi-

culties).” This verse is best translated as, “And Jabez was more
afflicted than his brethren, and his mother called his name Jabez
(“Preemie”), saying, ‘Indeed I gave birth in sudden unexpected
haste.’ ”
I C HRONICLES 4:10 (CMBBP VII )

yliWbG>-ta, t'yBirh> wi > ynIkerb] T' . %reB'-~ai, “Oh that you
would bless me and enlarge my border.” The optative particle

~ai is the cognate of
the expression

Arabic

Äpo! vÜ! ( aymu
c

vªÜ! ( aymu) and u ! ( am I), as in
c

c

c

lallahi) “I swear by God .” The

lWbG" “border” in this verse can also be the cognate of Arabic
q$3 (jibill / jubull) and qá$3 (jabîl) “a great company of men.”

Çp$3

Çs!

The feminine
(jibillat) signifiedthe same as
(cummat) “a
nation or people.” Thus Jabez may have prayed, “Increase my
people (
),” rather than “Increase my property (
).

yliybiG>

yliWbG>

I C HRONICLES 4:10 (CMBBP VII )

yBic.[' yTilb. li . h['rM' e t'yfi[w' > , “And that you would keep
me from hurt and harm!” (NRS). Kai. poih,s eij gnw/ s in tou/
mh. tapeinw/sai, me , Aand that you would make me know that
you will not grieve me!” The Septuagint’s gnw/sin “ knowledge”
reflects a Vorlage with

h[dm “knowledge” instead of h[rm
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m of h['r'Me indicates that the m is not a
prefix but the m of the root [rm “sickness,” the cognate of
Aramaic [r:m,. Syriac [rm (me7ra ), and Arab ic Q?s (ma rid. a) — all meaning “ to be sick.” Jabez’ linking the h['r'me with
yBic.[' “my suffering / pain” is sufficient reason for reading
h['rM" e as “sickness.”
“evil.” The dot in the

c

II C HRONICLES 25:16 (MBS XIV )

^WKy: hM'l' ^l.-ld;x], “Stop! Why should you be struck
down?” By changing the interrogative hM'l' into the emphatic
hm'l' the verse reads “Stop! You will surely be struck down.”
II C HRONICLES 28:6, 8 (CBBP XII )

dx'a, ~AyB @l,a, ~yrIf.[,w> ha'me

xq;P, groh]Y:w:.

. . .
,
“Pekah . . . slew a hundred and twenty thousand in Judah in one
day.”
, “The sons
of Israel took captive two hundred thousand of their kinsfolk.”

@l,a, ~yIt;am' ~h,yxeam] e laerf' y. -I ynEb. Wbv.YwI :

VH| cmalw, t isan oi` ui`o i. Israhl avp o. tw/n avd elfw/n auvtw/n
triakosi,a j cilia,d aj , “The sons of Israel captured of their
brethren three hundred thousand.” In light of the 120,000
casualties and the 200,000 to 300,000 captives this narrative
reads like a midrashic fiction rather than a historical recollection.
However, the
in these verses need not mean 1,000. This

@l,a,

@la is probably the cognate of (a) theArabic foé ( ilf)
c

“a

eÑoê

companion, associate, fellow, comrade” and (b) the Arabic
( ulûf ) appearing in the Qur can (Sura 2: 244), which has been
interpreted as “a united band.” Thus 28:6 can be read as “Pekah
. . . slew a hundred and twenty contingents in Judah in one day”;
and 28:8 can be read as “the sons of Israel took captive two
hundred bands of their kinsfolk.”
C
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II C HRONCLES 28:9 (CBBP XII )

Amv. dde[o hw"hyl; aybin" hy"h' ~v'w> , “and a prophet of
Yahweh was there whose name was Oded.” T he name Oded
(
) carried multiple meanings, including (a) “old man,”
which is suggested by the Arabic cognate
(cawd) and
(câdiy) “old, ancient,” (b) “restorer,” which is suggested by the
Arabic
(cawd) “he returned, restored ” and his restoring
captured property and returning people to their homes, (c)
“benefactor,” which is suggested by the Arabic \w (câ c id) “a

dde[o

<Ñª\

£<è\

<Ñª\

; è\

É;ª è\

\w
visitor of one who is sick” along with the feminine noun
(câ c idat) “kindness, pity, compassion, or mercy, an act of beneficence.”
II C HRONICLES 28:15 (CBBP XII )

tAmveb. WbQ.nI-rv,a] ~yvin"ah] ' WmquYw" > , “and the men who
have been mentioned by name arose.” T he WbQ.nI, though commonly derived from bq;n' “to pierce, to prick off,” is more likely
a Niph al of bbq, the cognate of Arabic %g (qabb) “a head,
c

chief, ruler or elder upon [the control of ] whom the affairs of the
people, or party, turn.” With this cognate in mind, the MT

rv,a

WbQ.nI means “who were designated to be in charge.” The plural
tAmve “names” here is

probably the cognate of Arabic

ÇtáD

ÇsÑD

(sûmat) and
(sîmat) “a mark, sign, token, or badge, by
which a thing /person is known” and
(tasawim) “ he set a
mark, badge, upon himself, whereby he might be known.” Thus
this phrase in 28:15 can be translated “the men, who were
designated by badges to be in charge, arose.”

uÑC'

J OB 16:15 (CBBP XXI)

`ynIr>q; rp'['b, yTil.l;[ow> yDIl.gI yle[] yTir>p;T' qf, “I have
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sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust”
(KJV); “I have sewn sackcloth over my skin, And laid my head
in the dust” (NKJ). Sa,k kon e;r raya evpi. bu,r shj mou to. de.
sqe, n oj mou ev n gh/ | ev s be, s qh , “They sewed sackcloth upon my
skin, and my strength has been spent on the ground.” The noun

dl,G< is the cognate of Arabic ;ªpª3 ( jild / jalada) “skin, to
beat, hurt, or flog the skin.” The noun !r,q, means “horn,” but
!r,q, can also mean “forehead” and “strength”— like its Arabic
un

z?ªg

z?gê

cognate
(qarn ) “head, forehead” and
(caqrana) “he
was strong enough to do the thing.” This explains the varied
translations of
as “horn, head, forehead, brow, strength.”

!rq

P SALM 2:1 (MBS XIV )

~yIAg Wvg>r' hM'l', “Why do the nations rage?” By changing
the interrogative hM'l' into the emphatic hm'l' the verse reads
“Indeed the nations rage!”
P SALM 2:11–12 (CBBP XIV )

@n:ay/ <-!P, rb;- WqV.n: `hd'[r' >Bi WlygIw> , “And rejoice with
trembling. Kiss the son, lest he be angry. Kai av g allia/ s qe auvtw/ | ev n tro,m w| dra,x asqe paidei,a j mh,p ote ov rgisqh/| ku,r ioj ,
“And rejoice in him with trembling; accept correction, lest at any
time the Lord be angry.” The Septuagint’s paidei,a j “instruction” reflects an internal Greek corruption of paidi,o n “child”;
and the dra,x asqe “catch, trap” reflects a reading of the MT

WqV.n: “k iss” as if it were from qWv , the cognate of the Arabic
jÑD (sûq) “grasp.” The initial imperative WlyGI “rejoice” is
better read as the cognate of the Arabic q ª3 ( jalla) “to honor,
dignify, exalt the majesty of God.” By removing the y vowel
letter the WlyGI becomes the imperative WLGOw> “and magnify
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[Him],” which logically follows the call in 2:11a to worship
Yahweh with great reverence.” T he

d[r of hd'['rB> i “with

;`@

trembling” is better read as the cognate of the Arabic
(rag'ada) “it became ample and unrestrained” and
(rag'd )
“plentiful, pleasant, easy.” Thus 2:11b can be translated as
“worship Yahweh in reverence, adore with unrestraint!” The
is probably a variant for
, and if so it would be the
cognate of Arabic
(nasaka) “to worship.” The
could be
the Aramaic
“son,” but it is more likely to mean “pu re,
pious, honest,” which is the cognate of Arabic
(birr / barr)

;`@

WqV.n:

rB;

mCw

WkV.n:

rb;

?ª#

£ ?ª#

“fidelity, piety towards God or parents, obedience” or
(bariy) “free, clear, pure in heart from associating any [other]
with God.”
P SALM 19:4–5 (MT 19:5-6) (CMBBP VIII )

fyfiy" AtP'xume aceyO !t'xK' . aWhw> ~h,B lh,ao-~f' vm,Vl', ;
`xr;ao #Wrl' rABgIK, “In them he has set a tent for the sun,
which as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber rejoices as a
strong man to run his course.” T he Hebrew text can also be
translated as “Verily, in the skies the scorching sun shines; it
comes out like a fire-carrier from his canopy and like a

l of vm,Vl, ; can be read
as the emphatic lu “indeed, verily,” and the ~f' “he set” can be
repointed as ~v' “scorching,” the cognate of the Arabic uÑtD
champion runs its course with joy.” T he

(samûm) “a hot violent wind in a sand storm” (which became the
loanword simoom in English). Instead of reading the
as

lha
lh,ao “tent” it can be read as lheao “shining.” The ~hb “in
them” refers to the heavens and firmament in 19:1. The !t' x' can
be read as !to x' (scriptio defectiva for !Atx' ) “a fire-carrier,”
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ht'x' “to snatch up fire / coals” and hT'x.m; “a fireholder.” The hp'W x “canopy, chamber” is a cognate of Arabic
derived from

fª//fªádª/ (h. affa / h. afîf ) “to circuit, to surround, to enclose”
and “to make (rustling) sounds from running feet or the whizzing
sounds of wind.” With these nuances of
in focus, the
transition was easily made from the “circuit of the sun” to a
noisy “champion running his course.”

hp'W x

P SALM 22:1 (MBS XIV )

ynIT'b.z:[] hm'l' yliae ylia,e “My God, my God, why have
you forsaken me?” By changing the interrogative hM'l' into the
emphatic hm'l' the verse reads “My God, my God, you have
surely forsaken me.” (See Matthew 27:46, below.)
P SALM 40:2 (CMBBP IX )

!Aav' rABmi ynIl[e Y] w: > , “He drew me up from the desolate
pit.” Kai. avn h,g age,n me evk la, k kou talaipwri,a j , “And he
brought me up out of a pit of misery.” The
is the cognate
of Arabic
(.t awaya) “he remained, stayed, or abode, he was
slain and remained where he was, or he remained in his grave
. . . he died,” with the passive
(.t uwiya) meaning “he was

!Aav'

£Ñª+

£Ñª+

buried.” Thus the !Aav' rAB is equal to “grave site” or “burial
plot,” and this phrase would mean, “he drew me up from the
burial plot.”
P SALM 40:4 (CMBBP IX )

bz"k' yjefw' > ~ybihr' -> la, hn"p-' al{w> “and does not respect
the proud, nor such as turn aside to lies.” The MT ~ybih'r>
“proud / defiant” can also be recognized as the cognate of the
Arabic
/
(raib / râba) “it made me to doubt, to be

%Ü @ &!@
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&"'?s

suspicious and skeptical” and
(murtâb) “a sceptic in
matters of religion.” Given the positive references in 40:3– 4 to
those who trust ( xj'b.m)i a negative reference to skeptics and
doubters

~ybi h r] )o in 40:5 would be contextually appropriate.

hyj,Av / yjev' “fool, madman” became in the Septuagint
mani,a j yeudei/j “false frenzies.” The yjef “ones turning aside”
The

should probably be emended to

rjv, stem II, “lies, fiction,

myths,” the cognate of the Arabic

?VD (sat.ara) “he composed

?VD / É@ÑVDê (sat.r /

c

ust. ûrat) “lies, fictions,
fables, myths.” Thus this phrase can be translated as “who does
not turn to skeptics nor misleading myth.”
lies, falsehoods” and

P SALM 40:6 (CMBBP IX )

yLi t'yrIK' ~yInz: >a' T'c.p;x'-al{ hx'n>miW xb;z>, “Sacrifice and
offering you did not desire; ears you dug for me.” Q usi,an kai.

prosfora.n ouvk hvq e, l hsaj sw/ m a de. kathrti, sw moi (G A B S),
“Sacrifice and offering you not desire but a body you have
prepared for me.” The Greek sw/ma “body” was probably due to
scribal errors in the uncials when the final j of hvq e,l hsaj was
mistakenly read as the initial letter of the wvt i,a “ears.” Then the
ti of this erroneous swtia was misread as a m, resulting in the

sw/ma now in the text. In light of the Arabic cognates (a)

z!>ê

!za) “notification, announcement,” and (b) ?k (karra
= hrk) “to repeat, to reiterate,” the phrase yLi t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a' is
c

( ad.ân =

best translated as “you reiterated to me the pronouncements”
— namely the fact that burnt offerings and sin offerings were not
required.
P SALM 48:3 (CBBP XXXIV )

!Apc' yteKr. >y: !AYci-rh; #r,a'h'-lK' fAfm. @An hpey>
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`br %l,m, ty:r>qi, “Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole
earth, is mou nt Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the
great King” (KJV). “It is beautiful in its loftiness, the joy of the
whole earth. Like the utmost heights of Zaphon is Mount Zion,
the city of the Great King King” (NIV). Eu= r`i zw/n av g al -

lia,mati pa,shj th/j gh/j o; r h Siwn ta. pleura. tou/ borra/ h`
po,lij tou/ basile, w j tou/ mega, l ou (47:3), “ The city of the
great King is well planted on the mountains of Sion, with the joy
of the whole earth, on the sidesof the north.” T he desiderated
Semitic meaning of Zaphon is not
“to hide” or

!p;c'

!Apc'

ÑdL z!ÑdL

“north” but the Arabic cognate
/
(s. afwun / s. afwân)
“pure, choice, selected purely or exclusively belonging to God.
Here the
is a plural of intensity and
is best translated as “Mount Zion, the quintessence of
purity.”

!Apc'

yteKr. >y:

yteKr. >y: !Ayci-rh;

P SALM 55:20 (CMBBP XI)

~yhila{ / War>y" al{w> Aml' tApylix] !yae rv,a], “Because
they have no changes, therefore they fear not God” (KJV);
“because they keep no law, and do not fear God”(RSV). Ouv

ga,r evstin auvtoi/j av n ta,l lagma kai. ouvk evf obh,q hsan to.n
qeo,n , “For they suffer no reverse, and they have not feared

tApylix]

God.” The MT
“changes” is better read as the cognate
(h. alif ) meaning “the act of confederating to
of the Arabic
assist,” permitting this verse to be read as, “There were no oaths
of allegiance from them, and they did not fear G od.”

fªpª/

P SALM 68:31 (CBBP XXXV )

~yIrc' .mi yNImi ~yNIm;v.x; Wyt'a/y< , “Envoys will come out of
Egypt” (NKJ). “Let bronze be brought from Egypt” (RSV).

{Hxousin pre,s beij evx Aiv g u,p tou (67:32), “Elders shall arrive
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váG/

out of Egypt.” The Arabic cognate
(h. ašîm) means one
who is “regarded with reverence, veneration, respect, honor, and
fear.” This cognate explains the Septuagint’s translation of
as pre,s beij “ambassadors , elders, venerable men.” In

~yNIm;v.x

~yNIm;v.x

the langu age of Psalm 68:32, the H asmoneans (
/
) would have been the Judean men “ held in high
esteem” or “regarded with fear.”

yan:Amv.x;

P SALM 70:1 (CMBBP IX )

ryKizh> ;l. dwIdl' . x;Cne m: l. ; , “To the choirmaster. A Psalm of
David, for the memorial offering.” Eivj to. te,l oj tw/| Dauid eivj
avna,mnhsin , “For the end, by David for a remembrance.” The

x;Cne :m. here means “bass voices,” the xc;n" being the cognate of
the Syriac xcn (ne7s. ah. ) “to celebrate, to triumph,” which when
used of the voice meant “clear, sonorous.” The original finite
verb which began this verse survives in the
“to hold in

ryKizh> ;l.

ryKizh> ; was mistakenly read
as the Hiph îl infinitive and given the preposition l and made
the final word of the superscription. But ryKi z>h; was a Hiph îl
memory” of the superscription. This
c

c

imperative and was originally the first word of the psalm itself:
“Remember, O God, to save me” The text may have had the
infinitive and the imperative:

ryKizh> ; ryKizh> ;

P SALM 10 9 :4 (CMBBP X )
, “And I am a prayer.” VEgw. de. proseuco, mhn ,

hL'pti . ynIaw] :

hlpt here is not the same as the
hL'pTi . “prayer” in 109:7 (from the stem ll;P)' . The initial t of
the hlpt here in 109:4 is the first letter of the stem lp;T' “to be
unseemly, to be indecent.” The MT hL'p T
i . “prayer” should be
“And I am praying.” The
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hl'pT. i “impropriety, indecency, obscenity,
triviality” or as (2) hl'p T
e o , a participle meaning “an indecent /
obscene (woman).” The Hebrew lp;T' is the cognate of Syriac
lpj ( t. e7pal ) “defiled, corrupt.” The female psalmist laments
pointed as (1)

the deceitful mouths, lying tongues, words of hate, and verbal
attacks which besmirch her. The curses in verses 6–15 were
invoked by this castaway concubine or divorced wife against her
former mate, his fellows, and his family.
P SALM 109:23 (CMBBP X )

yTik.l 'h/n AtAjn> Ki-lce K ., “I am gone like the shadow when it
declineth” (KJV) or “I fade away like an evening shadow”

mªpª|

(NIV). The Arabic cognate of this %l;h' (stem II) is
(halaka), which in form 10 means “he became distressed,
trouble, or fatigued.” T hus this phrase probably meant, “like a
fading shadow I became fatigued,” for this psalmist had become
weary of the false allegations and lies.
P SALM 10 9 :31 (CMBBP X )

Avp.n: yjep.Vomi [;yviAhl. !Ay+ba. , !ymiyli dmo[]y-: yKi , “For he
stands at the right hand of the needy, to save from the ones
judging his soul.” [ O ti pare,s th ev k dexiw/ n pe, n htoj tou/
sw/ s ai ev k tw/n katadiwko,n twn th. n yuch, n mou , “For he
stood at the right hand of the poor, to save from the ones pursuing my soul.” T he
“ from the ones judging” was read
by the Septuagint translators as a Šaph ce% l participle of
, the

yjep.Vomi

cognate of Arabic

jyPi

Xªáªc (f îd5 ) and Rªáªc (f î d. ) “ to die.” The

yjpXm, when pointed as yjep.v.m; and coupled with vp,n< , was
a perfect match with this cognate in form IV,
(ca fad5 tu nafsahu) “I made his soul to depart.”

ÄCªdªw )Zªcê
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P SALM 118:25 (SHEM TOB)

aN" hx'ylic.h; hw"hy> aN"a' aN" h['yviAh hw"hy> aN"a', “O
Yahweh, please save! O Yahweh, please send prosperity!” ~W
ku,rie sw/ s on dh, w= ku,r ie euvo , d wson dh , “O Lord, save now:
O Lord, send now prosperity.” The MT
can be
transliterated as hoshianna. It is one of three different
imperatives which became ~Wsanna, in Greek and Hosanna in

aN" h['yviAh

Ai h h['yviAh

English. The initial
of
mark s it as a Hiph cîl imperative of
" “to save,” and the is the polite particle of
entreaty — which when combined mean “Please save!” T his
~Wsanna / Hosanna is the cognate of the Arabic
(wasa ca
/ wassa c ) “he made one’s means of subsistence ample and abundant and the related noun
(ša cat) “richness, wealthiness,

[v;y

aN"

]DÖ

Ç[D

an"[v. ;Ah

plentifulness, and easiness of life.” T he
(~Wsanna /
Hosanna ) of the Feast of Booths (Succoth) is more likely to be
the cognate of Arab ic
(waša ca) “to mix things,” for the
festival of Succoth (based upon Lev 23:40) requires the mixing
of a piece of quality fruit with branches from palm, willow, and
myrtle trees. (The third
/~Wsanna /Hosanna is noted
below in the paragraph focused on Matt 21:9.)

]HÖ

an"[v. ;Ah

P ROVERBS 25:21–22 (MBS V )

hT'a; ~ylix'g< yK . . . ~x,l' Whlekia]h; ^a]n:fo b[er-' ~ai
Avaro- l[; ht,xo, “If your enemy is hungry, give him food to eat
. . . For you will heap burning coals on his head.” VEa.n peina/|

o` evcqro,j sou tre,f e auvto,n . . . tou/t o ga.r poiw/n a; n qrakaj
puro.j swreu,s eij evp i. th. n kefalh. n auvt ou/ , If your enemy is
hungry, give him bread to eat; . . . for so doing you will heap
coals of fire upon his head.” The metaphor of “heaping coals of
fire upon the head,” meaning “to teach someone a good lesson,”
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is based upon the usage in Arabic of
coal.” It is the cognate of
of the

F$g

F$g (qabasa) “fire, a live

vp;Ke “hot ashes, coals”— a synonym

~ylix'G< “glowing coals” in Prov 25:22. The Arabic é@"w

é@"xoé F$g
(qabasa ’alnârâ ) means “he lighted the fire.” But "tp\ F$g
(qabasa nâran ) means “he took fire” and

(qabasa cilm â ) means “he acquired / sought knowledge.” In the
causative form
(’aqbasahu nârâ ) means “he gave him

é@"w ÄC$gé
fire”; and "tp\ ÄC$gé (’aqbasahu ilmâ ) means “he taught him
knowledge.” The plural noun F#éÑhoé (’alqawâbisu) means
c

“those who teach what is good.” Thus the Arabic idiom and
metaphor removes the obscurity of the Hebrew idiom and
metaphor of “heaping of glowing coals upon the head” in Prov
25:22 and its quotation in Rom 12:20. If the firey coals have to
do with heat, then crowning someone with coals would be an act
of torture. If the firey coals have to do with light, then crowning
someone with glowing coals would be an a ct of illumination
with the recipient’s becoming enlightened.
P ROVRBS 30:1 (CBBP XV )

laeytiyail. rb,G<h; ~aun > aF'Mh; ; hq,y-" !Bi rWga' yrebD. I
lk'awu > laeytiyail, “The words of Agur the son of Jakeh, even
the prophecy: the man spake unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and
Ucal.” Tou.j evmou. j lo,g ouj ui` e , fobh, q hti kai. dexa, menoj

auvtou.j metano,ei ta,de le,gei o` avnh.r toi/j pisteu,ousin qew/|
kai. pau,o mai , “ ‘Reverence my words, son, and receiving them,
repent,’ says the man to them that tru st in God; and I cease.”
The first four words of the MT can be rendered, “the words of
a pious person rewarded for righteousness,” for the name

rWga'

(Agur) is a cognate of Arabic

?3! ((ajara) “a reward from God

to a man for righteous conduct,” and the name

hq,y" (Yakeh) is
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£ªgÖ (waqî ) “to be pious, to be obedient, to

guard oneself from sin.” The next two words,
mean “the one authoring the saying,” for
of Arabic

~aun> aF'Mh; ; ,

aF'M;h is the cognate

ëGw (naša a) “he created or composed a proverb” and
c

£Gxs (munš î) “author, originator.” T he word, rb,Gh< ; is the cognate of Arabic ?$3 ( jabara) “he restored to a good estate, to
treat anyone in a kind and conciliatory manner.” Thus the first
seven words of 30:1 mean “the words of Agur [= the onerewarded-for-righteousness], the son of Jakeh [= the pious one],
the one authoring the declaration [=
restored-to-sound-estate” [=
].

rbuGh" ;

~an afmh] of the one-

P ROVERBS 30:1 (CBBP XV )

lk'awu > laeytiyail laeytiyail. rb,Gh< ; ~aun>, “The man says
to Ithiel, to Ithiel and Ucal” (RSV). Recognizing the Aramaic
, “to exist” and changing the preposition “to” into the
emphatic
the phrase reads, “The declaration of the onerestored-to-good health: ‘Surely there is a God! Surely there is
a God! I will be safeguarded.’” T he
is a Hoph cal

ytya

l

lu

lk'au

imperfect of

al'K' , the cognate of the Arabic âªk(kala a) “to

guard, to keep safe,” as in the expression,
c
allahi ) “the safe keeping of God”).

c

Äpo! É \âªk (kilâ at
c

P ROVERBS 30:2 (CBBP XV )

yli ~d'a' tn:ybi-al{w> vyaime ykinOa' r[;b; yK, “”Surely I
am too stupid to be a man. I have not the understanding of a
man.” Av frone,s tatoj ga,r eivm i pa,n twn avn qrw, pwn kai.
fro,nhsij avn qrw,p wn ouvk e;stin evn ev m oi, “For I am the most
simple of all men, and there is not in me the wisdom of men.”
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r[;B; is better read as r[uB', the Qal passive participle of
r[;B' stem II, “to burn, to be consumed with anger or emotion”;
and the vyaime can be repointed to vy" a'me “from despair”— the
vy" a' being the cognate of Arabic FªÜ! ( ayisa) “he despaired”
and E"ªÜ! ( iy a) s) “desperation.” Thus this verse states, “for I
The

c

c

was consumed from despair and I did not have (normal) human
discernment.
P ROVERBS 30:4 (CBBP XV )

[d'te yKi AnB.-~V,-hm;W AmV.-hm; , “What is his name, and
what is his son’s name? Su rely you know!” Ti, o; n oma auvt w/ | h'
ti, o;noma toi/ j te,knoij auv t ou/ i[n a gnw/|j , “What is his name

hm

and what is his son’s name so that you know.” T he
here is
not the interrogative “what” but the exclamatory “how!” as in

#r,ah' -' lk'B. ^m.vi ryDIa;-hm', how majestic is thy name in all
he earth!” (Psa 8:2). The Amv. in 30:4 may be the cognate of
Arabic

ÑtD

(sumû) “exaltedness, eminence.” If so, the MT

AmV.-hm; matches the ryDIa;-hm' of Psa 8:2. The Vorlage could
have been AmV Wmv' hm' “H ow exalted his name!” The phrase
AnB.-~V,-hm;W “What is his son’s name?” may actually mea n
“How sublime his intelligence!” The MT AnB. “his son” can be
read as AnBi (scriptio defectiva for !yBi, the masculine variant of
hn"yBi “intelligence”). The closing [d'te yKi “Surely you know!”
(RSV) should be read as the initial words of 30:5, “Certainly
you know every saying of God has stood the test!”
P ROVERBS 30:31 (CMBBP XI)

AM[i ~Wql.a; %l,m,W , “And a king, against whom there is no
rising up” (KJV). Kai. basileu.j dhmhgorw/n evn e;q nei , “And
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a king orating before a nation.” The Septuagint translators read

~wqla as if it were swqla, the Latin eloquens “expressing
one’s thoughts forcefully.” Here the la can be read as the cognate of Arabic r å ( a% la) “he ruled / governed his subjects,” and
the ~wq of ~wqla can be read as the cognate of Arabic uÑªg
the

c

(qawm) “a community, a body of men and women, kinfolk, or
tribe.” This phrase, when divided as

wm[ ~wq la $lmw,

means “and a king governing / demagoging a tribe of his people.”
P ROVERBS 31:2 (CMBBP XI)

yr'd'n-> rB; hm,W ynIj.Bi-rB;-hm;W yrIB-. hm'

, “What, my son?
What, son of my womb? What, son of my vows?” (RS V). Ti,

te, k non thrh,seij ti, r`h ,seij qeou/ prwtogene,j soi. le,g w ui`e ,
ti, te,k non evmh/j koili,a j ti, te,k non evmw/n euvc w/n , “What, O
child, will you observe? What are the dictates of God? My
firstborn, I am speaking to you, O son, W hat is it, son of my
womb? What is it, son of my vows?” Behind the threefold
interrogative hm,W . . . hm;W . . . hm;, “What . . . what . . . what? ” of

the MT stand three imperatives of the verb hm'n" , the cognate of
Arabic
/\
(namy / nama% c ) “to grow, increase, expand,

Åtªw "tªw

prosper, flourish, thrive.” Thus this phrase can be translated as
“Prosper, my son! Flourish, son of my womb! Thrive, son of my
vows!”
P ROVERBS 31:3 (CMBBP XI)

!ykil'm. tAxm.l; ^yk,r'd>W ^l,yxe ~yviNl" ; !TeT-i la , “Give
not your strength to women, your ways to those who destroy
kings” (RSV). Mh. dw/|j gunaixi. so.n plou/ton kai. to.n so.n
nou/ n kai. bi,o n eivj u`s terobouli,a n , “Give not your wealth to
women, nor your mind and living to remorse.” The

%r"D" here is
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the cognate of the Arabic

n@< (darak)

“the attainment or

xx;m'

acquisition of an object of want.” T he
here is not stem I
“to wipe out, to exterminate” but stem II, the cognate of Arabic

2 "0ªs (mah. h. âh. )

“one who pleases with his words but does
nothing, a habitual liar.” The advice of Lemuel’s mother was
essentially “Son, beware of female flatterers who do lip service
only!” The Septuagint’s nou/n “mind, reason” is an alternative
translation of the lyIx; which was read as though it were the
cognate of Arabic
/
( h. yl / h.âla) “he thought, fancied,
imagined.” Here the advise of the mother to her son was, “Give
not your wealth to women nor your acquisitions to (women)
who deceive kings.”

qá7 r"7

P ROVERBS 31:5 (CMBBP XI)

ynI[-o ynEB-. lK' !yDI hN<v;ywI qQ'xum. xK;vy. wI > hT,vy. -I !P, , “Lest
he drink, and forget the decree, and change the judgment of any
of the sons of affliction.” [Ina mh. pio,n tej evpila,qwntai th/j
sofi, a j kai. ovr qa. kri/n ai ouv mh. du,n wntai tou.j avs qenei/j ,
Lest they drink and forget wisdom and be not able to judge the
poor rightly.” The MT
needs to be vocalized as
and
identified as the cognate of the Arabic
(g'aniya) “he was

ynI[o

yn"['

Åxª`
free from want, he became wealthy,” and Åxª` (g'inan) and
1
\"xª` (g'ana ) “wealth, riches”— not to be confused with wn"[' / ynI[\
“poor,” the cognates of Arabic Ñªxª\ ( unu%w) and "ªxª\ ( ana% ) “to
c

c

c

be humble, miserable.” Lemuel’s need to adjudicate on behalf of
the poor is stated in 31:9 (

!Ayb.a,w> ynI[' !ydIw> , “maintain the rights

of the poor and needy”). Here in 31:5 Lemuel was advised not
to drink wine and strong drink lest it interfere with his ability to
properly adjudicate for the wealthy.
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P ROVERBS 31:8 (CMBBP XI)

@Alx] ynEB.-lK' !yDI-la, ~Leali . ^yPi- xt;P , “Open your
mouth for the dumb, for the rights of all who are left desolate”
(RSV). ;Anoige so. n sto,m a lo,g w| qeou/ kai. kri/n e pa,n taj
u`g iw/j , “Open thy mouth with the word of God, a nd judge all
fairly.” The Septuagint’s lo,g w| qeou/ “to the word of God”

la, ~Leali . , as if the
~lk being the cognate of

translates what now stands in the MT as

la ~lkl

Vorlage read
, with the
Arabic
(kalâm) “saying, words,” used in a similar expres-

uâk
% bi lkalâm) “he opened his
sion, uâlo"# Ätc 1(c (fatah. a famahu
c

~Leai “dumb” is better read
as scriptio defectiva for ~yLiail. “to kith-and-kin,”— the hla
being the cognate of Arabic r! ( âl / ill ) and ÇªpªÜ! ( îlat) “a
man’s family and kinfolk.” The @Alx] ynEB. is the equivalent of
tyrIb . ynEB. “sons of the covenant,” a reference to the conmouth to say something.” The MT
c

c

c

federates and affiliates of the kingdom of Massa. The Arabic
cognate of this

@lx is fªpª/ (h. alif ) meaning “the act of con-

federating, to assist and make an agreement to aid those
wronged.” Thus this verse should be translated as “open your
mouth for kith-and-kin, for the rights of all who are associates.”
P ROVERBS 31:10 (CMBBP XI)

ac'm.yI ymi lyIx;-tv,ae , “Who can find a virtuous woman?”
(KJV); “A good wife who can find?” (RSV). Gunai/k a avn d -

rei,a n ti,j eu`r h,s ei , “Who can find a manly woman?” The lyIx;
can mean (a) “might,” the cognate of Arabic (1)

r "/

r Ñ/ /qá/ /
or (b) r Ñª/

(h. wl / h. y l / h. âl) “strength, power, might,”
(h. uwwal) “intelligent, smart in turning affairs over in the mind,
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or (c)

qá7 / r "7

( h. yl / h. âl ) “a bountiful, liberal, generous

lyIx;

person.“ Here the
carries multiple levels of meaning which
permits this paraphrase: “Who can find a rich, generous,
dynamic, smart woman, gifted with administrative skills?”
P ROVERBS 31:11 (CMBBP XI)

rs'x.y< al{ ll'v'w> , “And he will have no lack of gain.”

`H

toiau,t h kalw/n sku,l wn ouvk avp orh,s ei, “Such a one shall not
be at a loss for fine spoils.” As Driver (1951) noted, the

ll'v'

qápD

here is the cognate of Arabic
(salîl) “a child or male
offspring.” Thus this phrase can be translated as “he will not lack
a son.”
P ROVERBS 31:15 (CMBBP XI)

h'yt,ro[n] l: . qxow> Ht'ybel. @r,j, !TeTiw:,

“She provides food
for her household and tasks for her maidens.” Kai. e;d wken
brw,m ata tw/ | oi;kw| kai. e;r ga tai/ j qerapai,naij , “And gives
food to her household, and work to her maidens.” The MT

fªÜ ?U

@r,j,

is the cognate of Arabic
(t. arîf ) “a thing that is good and
fresh and pleasing to the eye of fruits and other things.”
Therefore it can be said that “she gave fresh quality food to her
household,” rather than just “food.” The

Çªhª/

qx{ here is probably the

cognate of the Arabic
(h. uqqat) “small pot, jar, container,”
rather than “tasks” or “work,” base upon the
“statute” (from
, stem I,“to inscribe, to decree”).

qq;x'

qx{

P ROVERBS 31:30 (CMBBP XI)

lL'h;t.ti ayhi hw"hy>-ta;r>yI hV'a i ypiYhO ; lb,hw, > !xeh; rq,v,,
“Grace is deceitful, and beau ty is vain; But a woman that feareth
Jehovah, she shall be praised” (ASV). Yeudei/j avre,skeiai kai.
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ma,t aion ka,l loj gunaiko,j gunh. ga. r suneth. euv l ogei/t ai
fo,b on de. kuri,o u au[t h aivn ei, t w , “Desires to please are false,
and woman's beauty is vain: for it is a wise woman that is
blessed, and let her praise the fear the Lord.” The Septuagint’s
av re, s keiai “desires to please” is a doublet reflecting the
“a

rp,v , rp;v.

rq,v,

lie” and variant which was read as
/
. “comliness,
beauty, to be pleasing.” The MT !xe h; is not from
“to be
gracious,” but from !wx which is the cognate of Arabic
/
( h. wn / h.ân) meaning “he was disloyal, false, unfaith-

zÑ7 zè7

ful, he acted perfidiously.” Thus the

!n:x'

ypiYOh; lb,h,w> !xeh; rq,v,

should be translated as “infidelity is deceitful, and beau ty is
fleeting.”
E CCLESIASTES 2:8 (CBBP XVI)

tADviw> hD'vi ~d'ah' ' ynEB. tgOWn[]tw; > , “And the luxuries of
the sons of man—a wife and wives” (YLT ). Kai. ev n trufh,m ata
ui`w/n tou/ av n qrw,p ou oiv n oco,o n kai. oiv n oco,a j , “And delights
of the sons of men, a butler and female cupbearers.” The nouns
are cognates of Arabic
/
(šad w / šada% )
“he sang, chanted, recited poetry.” They should be repointed as
participles
“a chanter and chanting women,” like

tADviw> hD'vi

Ö;H !;H

tAdf{ w> hdef{
the preceding tArv'w> ~yrIv' “singing men and singing women.”
E CCLESIASTES 7:26 (CBBP XVI)

~ydIAcm. ayhi-rv,a] hV'aih-' ta, tw<M'mi rm; ynIa] ac,AmW,
HB'li ~ymirx' w] : , “And I find more bitter than death the woman,
whose heart is snares and nets” (KJV). Kai. eu` r i, skw ev g w.

pikro,t eron u`p e. r qa, n aton su.n th. n gunai/k a h[t ij evsti.n
qhreu,m ata , “And I find her to be, and I will pronounce to be
more bitter than death the woman which is a snare and her heart
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ayhi-rv,a] hV'aih' needs to be emended to hV'ai
ayhi hr'fia], and the hr'fia] can then be read as the cognate of
nets.” The

?Hê

Arabic
( caš ir) “exulting greatly or excessively by reason of
wealth and behaving with pride and self-conceitedness.” Thus the
verse can be translated as “more bitter than death is a selfconceited / thankless woman; she is snares and her heart is nets.”
E CCLESIASTES 7:28 (CBBP XVI)

ytiac'm' al{ hL,ae-lk'b. hV'awi > ytiac'm' @l,a,me dx'a, ~d'a'
“One man in a thousand I found, but a woman in all these I did
not find.” The word
“familiar, friendly” which dropped

@luam] ;

out due to a haplography needs to be restored. The

@luam] ; is the

eÑoès (mâ lu% f ) “familiar,” foès (mâ la% f )
“an object of familiarity,” and fo! ( ilf ) “close friend, intimate,
cognate of Arabic

C

C

C

confidant, lover.” Thus this verse states, “one friendly (
man out of a thousand (

@luam] );

@l,am, )e I found but a woman in all these

I did not find.”
E CCLESIASTES 7:29 (CBBP XVI)

hM'hew> rv'y" ~d'a'h'-ta, ~yhil{a/h' hf'[' rv,a] ytiac'm'
~yBir; tAnboVx. i Wvq.bi “I found, that God made man upright,
but they have sought out many devices.” H ere the MT ~d'ah
' '
“the man” is gender inclusive, as it is in Gen 1: 27, where

~d'ah' ' “the human being” inclu des the hb'qne W> rk'z" “male and
female,” and as it is in Gen 5:2b, ~d'a' ~m'v-. ta, ar' qY. wI : “and
he called their name ‘Adam.’ ” T he Arabic cognate of rv'y" is

?CªÜ ( yusr), “ease, easiness of circumstance, and what is made

~d'ah' '

easy.” This verse is a clear allusion to Eden where
(Adam and Eve) had “easiness of circumstance.” But the ease of
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Eden ended when
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~d'ah' ' (Adam and Eve) “willfully turned to

many reckonings of their own” (7:29b).
S ONG OF S OLOMON 1:3 (CBBP XVII)

tAml'[] !Ke-l[; ^m,v. qr;WT !m,v, ~ybiAj ^yn<m'v. x;yrel.
^Wbhea] , “Your oils are fragrant, your name is oil poured out;
therefore the maidens love you.” Kai. ov s mh. mu,rwn sou u`pe.r

pa,n ta ta. av rw, mata mu,r on ev k kenwqe. n o; n oma, sou dia. tou/t o
nea,n idej hvg a,p hsa,n se , “And the smell of your ointments is
better than all spices: your name is ointment poured forth;
therefore do the young maidens love you.” By changing the
initial preposition “to” into the emphatic the

l.

lu

^yn<m'v x;yrelu

~ybiAj reads “Truly, the scent of your oils / perfumes is delightful.” The !m,v, of ^yn<m'v. is the cognate of Arabic vH (šamma)
“scent,” but the !m,v, of qr;W T !m, v , is the cognate of Arabic
yªtª+ (.t aman) “high-priced, expensive.” The qr; of qr;WT is the

jÖ@ j!@

cognate of the Arabic
/
(ruq / râqa) “to be clear /pure,
to excel, to delight,” Thus this verse stated, “Truly, the scent of
your perfume is very delightful. Precious, your scent was made
to induce pleasure; therefore (you ng) women have loved you.”
S ONG OF S OLOMON 1:4 (CBBP XVII )

^Wbhea] ~yrIvy' me !yIYm: i ^yd,do hr'yKiz>n,I “We will extol
your love more than wine; rightly do they love you.” VAgaph, somen mastou,j sou u`p e.r oi=n on euv q u,t hj hvg a,p hse,n se , “We
will love you r breasts more than wine: righteousness loves you.”
The
“the upright love you” is better read as
“they loved you more than great luxuries”— recognizing here
the Arabic cognate
(yusr) “richness, opulence, wealth,

^Wbhea] ~yrXym

?ªCªÜ

luxury.” (The plural

~yrIvy' me is a plural of intensity indicated
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by the adjective “great.”)
ISAIAH 8:6 (CMBBP XIII )

fAfm.W ja;l. ~ykil.hoh; x;l{Vih; yme tae, “T he waters of
Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice.” To. u[d wr tou/ Silwam to.
poreuo,m enon h` s uch/| avl la. bou,lesqai e;cein . . . basile,a evf V

u`m w/n , “T he water of Siloam that goes softly, but wills to have
. . . a king over you.” The Greek e; c ein . . . basile,a reflects a
reading of the MT
Arabic

fAfm.W

fAfm. with the stem vWv, the cognate of the

FÑD / EèD (saws /sâs) “he ruled, he governed,.” (The

vwEf'muW or fwEf'muW .) The
bou,l esqai “to desire” translates the MT ta, which must have
appeared as twa and was read and as the construct of hW" a '
needs to be repointed as

“desire. Actually the MT

fAfm. is the cognate of the Arabic

EöèGs IÖèGs

adjective
/
(mu šâwis / mu šawiš) “water hardly
to be seen, by reason of its remoteness from the surface of the
ground or its paucity and the depth to which it has sunk.” Thus

vwEf'muW ja;l ~ykilh. oh; x;l{Vih; yme tae means “ the waters of
Shiloah that flow gently and are barely visible.”
ISAIAH 8:8 (CMBBP XII )

lae WnM'[i ^c.r>a;-bx;ro al{m. wyp'nK" . tAJmu hy"hw' > , “And
its outspread wings will fill the breadth of your land, O
Immanuel.” Kai. e; s tai h` parembolh. auvt ou/ w[ s te to. pla, t oj
th/j cw,raj sou meqV h`m w/n o` qeo,j , “And his camp shall fill the
breadth of thy land, O God with us.” The

@nk of the MT wyp'n"K

fxk (kanafa) “to guard, to protect, to
provide with an enclosure” and the noun fxk (kanaf ) “shelter,
is the cognate of Arabic

fold, protection.” The Septuagint’s parembolh “a fortified en-
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closure” reflects this derivation and is the true meaning here of
the MT
.

wyp'nK" .

ISAIAH 8:9 (CMBBP XIII )

WTxow" ~yMi[; W[r, “Associate yourselves, O ye people, and
ye shall be broken in pieces” (KJV); “Make an uproar, O ye
peoples, and be broken in pieces” (ASV); “Be broken, O peoples,
and be shattered” (NAS). Gnw/t e e;q nh kai. h`t ta/s qe , “Know,
ye peoples, and be conquered.” The gnw/ t e “know ye” reflects a
Vorlage with w[d for the MT W[ro. The Syriac text reads W[wz
(zû c û) “quake, quiver, tremble,” which reflects the verb
(stem II) “to be frightened / tremble with fear.” It is the cognate

[Wr

of the widely attested Arabic

^Ö@ / ^!@ (r û

c

/ râ c) “he was

frightened, it affected his heart with fear.” T his meaning is the
perfect parallel for the imperative
“be dismayed, scared,
terrified” which follows.

Wtxo

ISAIAH 8:14 (CMBBP XIII )

vD'qm. li . hy"hw' > , “And he will become a sanctuary.” Kai. eva.n
evpV auvtw/| pepoiqw.j h=|j e;stai soi eivj a`gi,asma , “And if thou
shalt trust in him, he shall be to thee for a sanctuary.” The MT
“sanctuary” needs to be emended to
, a Hiph cîl
participle of the stem
, which is the cognate of the Arabic

vD'qm. i

vrq

vrIq.m;

.?k (kara 5t a) “it oppressed, afflicted, grieved him” and Çª+@"k
(kâri 5t at) “disaster, catastrophe. Thus the king of Assyria , not
Yahweh, will become the “oppressor” (literally, “ the griefmaker”) as well as his becoming “a stone of offense, and a rock
of stumbling.”
ISAIAH 9:6 (MBS XX )

~Alv'- rf; d[;ybia] rABGI lae #[eAy al,P, Amv ar'qY. wI :
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“And his name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Seven Hebrew words
have traditionally been translated as these five names. Tak ing a
clue from the Septuagint’s auvt w “to him” at the end of the verse
and recognizing it as the translation of the initial ~l (read as

Aml' “to him”) of the initial word hBer>~;l. in 9:6, nine Hebrew
words emerge which make up three titles composed of three
words: (1)
, “Wonderful Counselor of God,” (2)

lae #[eAy al,P,
d[; ybia] rABGI “Mighty One of the Eternal Father,” and (3) rf;
~l' ~Alv', “Reconciling Prince of Peace.” The ~l' “reconciling” in the third title (which lies behind the Septuagint’s auvt w
“to him”) is the cognate of Arabic verb
and the noun

vª\ªo (li c m)

uà (lâm) “to reconcile”

“peace, concord, agreement, unity.”

[ ISAIAH 11:1 1998 Graduation Sermon Lexical Data on “Jesse”
“A shoot shall forth from the stump of Jesse (
./
) .” ]

yv'y yv'yaI

ISAIAH 24:12 (CMBBP IX )

r[;v'-tK;yU hY"avi W. hM'v; ry[iB' ra;v.nI, “D esolation is left
in the city, the gates are battered into ruins (RSV). Kai. kata leifqh, s ontai po,l eij e;rhmoi kai. oi=koi evgkataleleimme, n oi av polou/ n tai , “And cities shall be left desolate, and
houses being left shall fall to ruin.” The oi=k oi “houses” reflects

tyav [scriptio
defectiva] in the Vorlage). This hY" aiv. / tYoaiv. is a cognate of
the MT

hY"aiv. (perhaps

£Ñª+

read as the plural

£Ñª,ªs

the Arabic
(.t awaya) “he dwelt, or abode,” and
(ma.t wan) “a place where one stays, dwells, or abides, an abode
or a dwelling.”
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ISAIAH 53:9 (CMBBP XIV )

wyt'moB. ryvi[-' ta,w> Arb.qi ~y[ivr' -> ta, !TeYwI : , “And they
made his grave with the wicked and with a rich man in his
death.” Kai. dw,s w tou. j ponhrou. j av n ti. th/ j tafh/ j auvt ou/
kai. tou. j plousi, ouj avnti. tou/ qana, t ou auv tou/ , “And I will
give the wicked for his burial and the rich for his death.” The
MT
“rich” is not the contextually desiderated parallel for

ryvi['
the ~y[iv'r> “wicked (ones).” The NAB translation rightly reads,

“A grave was assigned him among the wicked and a burial place
with evildoers.” The MT
“rich” when repointed as
can be recognized as the cognate of Arabic
(g'u 5t ru) “ vile,
ignoble.”

ryvi['

ryvi[u

?ª,ª`

ISAIAH 61:3 (CBBP XXXIII )

raePt' h. li . hw"hy> [J;m; qd,C,h; yleyae ~h,l' ar" qwo > , “That
they might be called oaks of righteousness.” Kai. klhqh, s ontai
geneai. dikaiosu, n hj , “And they shall be called generations of

yleyae

righteousness.” The MT
“trees, oaks terebinths” became
in Gr eek the plural of genea, “family, race, generation, clan,
offspring.” The translators were aware of the

r!

hla / lya which

ÇªpªÜ!

was the cognate of the Arabic
( câl / cill ) and
( cîlat)
meaning “a man’s family, relations or kinfolk.” Thus Hebrew

hla can

mean (1) hL,ae “these”, (2) hl'a' “to curse,” (3) hl'a'

hl'ae “terebinth, oak tree” (5) hL'a; “lance, fork,
(6) Hl'a/ / H;Ala/ “God,” and (7) hL'ai “kith and

“to wail,” (4)

sign-pole,”
kin.” T his last definition is the key for interpreting Jesus’
question to Peter in John 21:15, avgapa/|j me ple, o n tou,t wn “do
you love me more than these?” which read originally as

bhah

hlam rty yta hta , “do you love me more than kith-andkin?” (See below on John 21:15.)
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[ ISAIAH 64:5 (Classroom Notes & Handouts #49)
“T hey remember you in your ways. But we sinned in spite
of them. Behold you becam e ang ry. ]
[ ISAIAH 64:9 (Classroom Notes & Handouts #49)
“Be not exceedingly angry, O L ORD , and remember not
iniquity for ever. Behold, consider, we are all thy people. and
would that we be saved forever.” ]
ISAIAH 65:25 (CBBP I)

Amx.l; rp'[' vx'n"w>{ , “And dust shall be the serpent's food.”
The rp[ in this vrse is rp[, stem IV, which is the cognate of

?dª`

Arabic
(g'afar) “”small herbage, a sort of small sprouting
herbage which when green resembles green passerine birds.”
Thus the phrase
can be translated “sprouts

Amx.l; rp'[' vx'nw" >
(will be) the serpent’s food,” The rp[ in Gen 3:14 is a collective noun meaning “small crawling or creeping creatures”; but
here in 65:25 the
refers to “sprouting vegetation” (analogous to the lion’s eating
“straw” in Isaiah 11:7).

rp[

!b,T,

J EREMIAH 5:7 (CBBP XVIII)

Wdd'GOt.yI hn"Az tybeW , “And at the house of a harlot they

gather themselves together.” Kai. evn oi;k oij pornw/n kate, luon , “And lodged in harlots’ houses.” The Greek translators

Wdd'GO t.yI as Wrr'GOt.yI and translated it as kate, luon , “they were lodging,” as though the stem was rWG “to
sojourn, to dwell.” The most probable meaning of the Wdd'GO t.yI
/ Wrr'GO t.yI is rWG , stem IV, the cognate of the Arabic @Ñ3 /@è3
read the MT

( jâra) “he deviated from the right course, he acted wrongfully,
unjustly, injuriously, or tyrannically.” Thus these three words
stated that “at the house of a harlot they acted wrongfully.”
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J EREMIAH 5:8 (CBBP XVIII)

Wlh'c.yI Wh[ere tv,a-e la, vya Wyh' ~yKiv.m; ~ynIZ"yUm. ~ysiW s
“ They were well-fed lusty stallions, each neighing for his
neighbor’s wife” (RSV). I[ ppoi qhlumanei/j ev g enh,q hsan
e[ k astoj evpi. th.n gunai/ka tou/ plhsi,o n auvt ou/ ev c reme,t izon , “They became stallions frenzied-by-females, they neighed
each one after his neighbor’s wife.” T he MT

~ynIZ"Wm

~ynI Z" yU m. (and

variant
) have been identified as Nw@z “to feed” or NzFyF “to
be heavy,” resulting in the translations “well-fed” or “weighty”
horses. But in this context the
/
is better iden-

~ynI Z" yU m. ~ynIZ"Wm

tified as the

!n"z" which is the cognate of the Arabic (a) yªáªw >

(d. inîn) “any sort of thin mucus or seminal fluid of a stallion or
of a man that flows from the penis by reason of excessive
appetence,” and (b) the verb

z> (d.anna) “it (mucus or seminal

~yKiv.m; when repointed as ~ykif'mu can
be read as the Hoph)al participle of %f;y" , which is the cognate
fluid) flowed.” The MT
of the Arabic

mHÖ (wašuka) “to be quick, to hurry, to be on the

verge (of doing something).” Thus the first four words of 5:8
can be translated as “they were horses whose seminal fluid have
been made to flow” or “they were stallions about to discharge
semen.”
J ERRMIAH 20:7a (CMBBP XV )

tP'aw, " hw"hy> ynIty; TiPi ,

“O LORD , thou hast deceived me,
and I was deceived” (KJV); “O LORD, You induced me, and I
was persuaded” (NKJ). VHpa,thsa,j me ku, r ie kai. hvp ath,q hn ,
“You have deceived me, O Lord, and I have been deceived.” The
ht'P' here in Jer 20:7 is not the denominative of ytiP, / ytiP.
“simple / simplicity,” meaning in the Pi c el “to deceive,” but a
cognate of the Arabic

Ñª(ªc (fatawa) “he notified the decision of
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£Ñª(ªc

the law.” The noun
(fatwa% ) means “the giving of an
answer, or a reply, stating the decision of the law respecting a
particular case, and the related title
(mu fti) means “a juris-

)dªs

consult who notifies the decisions of the law.” Jeremiah had been
informed of the divine fatwa (summarized in Deut 28:15– 68).
Thus this phase can be translated as “You told me, O Yahweh,
of the fiat and I was informed of the decree.”
J EREMIAH 20:7b (CMBBP XV )

lk'WTw: ynIT;qz. x: ] , “You have overpowered me, and you have
prevailed” (NKJ). VEkra,thsaj kai. hv duna, s qhj , “You have
taken hold and have prevailed.” T he
' here in 20:7 is not the
verb “to be strong, to strengthen,” but the cognate of Arabic
(h. ad.aqa) “he made him skilful” (form II ) and
(h. âd.iq) “a man chaste or eloquent of tongue, perspicuous in
language and thoroughly learned.” Thus
means “you
made me eloquent” or “you made me quite articulate”— an idea
which is reinforced by Yahweh’s having promised Jeremiah
“you will become as my mouth” (15:19). Similarly, the

qz:x

j=/

j>"/

ynIT; qz. x: ]

lk;y
qªkÖ

lk'WTw:

here in 20:7 is not from the verb
" “to be able, to prevail” but
the cognate of the Arabic
(wakala) “he left him to his
opinion, judgment,” and in form II “he appointed him as his
commissioned agent,” and in form V “he relied upon him and
confided in him.” Consequently,
is best translated as “You made me articulate and you commissioned (me).”

lk'WTw: ynIT;qz. x: ]

J EREMIAH 20:10 (CMBBP XV )

y[il.c ; yremv. o ymiAlv. vAna/ lKo WNd,yGInw: > WdyGIh; , “Denounce,
and we will denou nce him, say all my familiar friends, they that
watch for my fall” (ASV); “Report him! Let’s report him! All
my friends are waiting for me to slip” (NIV). VEpisu,sthte kai.
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evp isustw/m en auvt w/ pa, n tej a;n drej fi,l oi auvt ou/ thrh,s ate
th.n ev p i, n oian auv t ou/, “ Conspire and let us conspire against him

dgn

all men his friends watch his intent.” The verb
here in 20:10
is the cognate of Arabic
(najada)“he overcame, he overpowered, he subdued.” It calls for a physical attack, not just a
verbal attack. The MT
is the cognate of the Arabic
(kalla) “he became fatigued, tired, weary, incapacitated” and

;4ªw

lk

qk

qápk (kalîl) “weak, faint.” The MT Xwna/ “man” needs to be
read as vWna' “sickened, incurable.” The y[il.c; “limp” is best
read as the cognate of the Arabic
calamitous,” and

]pLê ( as. la ) “distressing,

\ "[ápL (s. ulay câ c ), a

c

c

calamity or misfortune

hard to bare.” This verse is better translated as, “Overpower him!
Let us overpower him! An incurable weariness is my recompense; my being on guard is a calamity for me.”
J EREMIAH 31:21 (CBBP XIX )

hL'smi l. ; %Beli ytivi ~yrIWrm.T; %l' ymifi ~ynIYUci %l' ybiyCih;
hL,ae %yIr ;['- la, ybiv u laer 'f .yI tl;W tB. ybiW v yTik.l 'h' %r,D,
“Set up road markers for yourself, make you rself guideposts;
consider well the highway, the road by which you went.
Return, O virgin Israel, return to these your cities” (NRS).
Sth/s on seauth,n Siwn poi,h son timwri,a n do.j kardi,a n sou
eivj tou.j w;m ouj o`d o.n h]n evp oreu,q hj avp ostra,f hti parqe,n oj
Israhl avp ostra,f hti eivj ta.j po,l eij sou penqou/s a ,
“Prepare yourself, O Sion; execute vengeance;
rouse up you r heart upon the shoulders.
Turn away from the road you traveled,
O virgin of Israel, return mourning to your cities.”

~ynIYUci

The Septuagint translators transliterated
as siwnim ,
which was then read as Siwn (Zion). The timwri, a n “ven-
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geance” reflects the transliteration of

~yrIWrm.T; as timrwrim ;

and the do.j kardi,a n sou eivj tou. j w;m ouj , “set your heart upon
the shoulders,” reflects the misreading of the oi;m ouj “roads” as

w;m ouj “shoulder.” The Arabic cognate of the ltb of

qª(ª#

tl;WtB.

“virgin” is
(batala), which in form V means “he detached
himself from worldly things and devoted himself to God

qª(ª#
(batala) focus on celibacy and virginity. If the Hebrew ltb
shared the Arab ic nuance the title laer'f.yI tl;WtB. “Virgin
exclusively without hypocrisy.” Only secondarily did

Israel” would be better translated as “Virtuous Israel.” The MT

hL,ae “these” became penqou/sa “mourner” in the Septuagint —
indicating that hla was read as the cognate of Arabic (1) Äo!

ÄoÖ

(caliha) “he manifested vehement grief and agitation,” or (2)
(waliha) “he became bereft of his reason or intellect in consequence of grief or the loss of a beloved,” or (3)
state of a mother who has lost her children.”

qáo! ( alîl ) “the
c

J EREMIAH 31:22 (CBBP XIX )

hb'bAe Vh; tB;h; !yqmxtt yt;m-' d[; , “How long wilt thou
go about, O thou backsliding daughter?” (KJV). E
[ wj po,t e
avpostre,yeij quga,t hr hvt imwme,n h , How long, O disgraced

qm;x'

daughter, wilt thou turn away?” T he verb
“to turn away”
can also mean “to be stupid, foolish,” which would make it the
cognate of Arabic
(h. umaq) “foolishness or stupidity; i.e.,
unsoundness in the intellect or understanding.” Jeremiah frequently reminded the Virgin Israel that she had been stupid, as

it/

yMi[; lywIa/ yKi, “for my people are foolish”); 5:4
( Wla]An ~h,, “they have no sense”); 5:21 (lk's' ~[; ble !yaew>,
“O foolish and senseless people”); 10:8 (Wr[]by. I Wls' ky. wI > , “they
in 4:22 (
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are stupid and foolish”); 17:11 (

lb'n" hy<h.yI, “he will become a

qmx

fool”). The
of 31:22 can be added to Jeremiah’s synonyms
for “foolish,” and 31:22 can be translated as “How long will
you stupify yourself, O faithless daughter?”
J EREMIAH 31:22 (CBBP XIX )

rb,G" bbeA sT. hb'qne > #r,aB' hv'dx' ] hw"hy> ar'b-' yKi ,
“For the LORD has created a new thing on the earth: a woman
protects a man” (RSV). O
[ ti e;k tisen ku,r ioj swthri,a n eivj

katafu,teusin kainh,n evn swthri,a| perieleu,sontai a; n qrwpoi , “For the Lord has created safety for a new plantation: men
shall go about in safety.” In the Septuagint the

hb'qne > “woman”

appears as swthri,a n “safety” and swthri,a “safety,” reflecting
a misreading of
as
“to save,” the cognate of the

hbqn

hdqn

=hªw (naqid.a) “he became safe, he saved, he liberated.”
The Arabic cognate of hb'qen> is &èhªw (naqâb) “a man of great
Arabic

knowledge who is intelligent, and enters deeply into things.” The
“encompass” (NKJ) is the cognate of Arabic
(šabba), which in stems II and V means “to rhapsodize about a
beloved woman and one’s relationship to her, to celebrate her in
verse with amatory language, to compose love sonnets.” In Jer
31:3–4 Yahweh affirmed in masculine amatory language his
love for the “Virgin / Virtuous Israel,” and now in Jer 31:22 the
new thing that Yahweh had created was this gender reversal: the
Virtuous/ Virgin Israel would now “lovingly rhapsodize”

bbeA sT.

%H

bbeA sT) with sincerity about her God and her relationship with

(
Him .

J EREMIAH 31:32 (CMBBP XV )

-~aun> ~b' yTil.[;B' ykinOa'w> ytiyrIB-. ta, Wrpehe hM'h-e rv,a]
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hw"hy> , “My covenant which they broke, though I was their hus[ O ti auvt oi. ouvk ev n e, meinan
evn th/| diaqh,kh| mou kai. evgw. hvm e,l hsa auvt w/n fhsi.n ku, r ioj,
band, oracle of Yahweh” (RSV).

“For they abode not in my covenant, and I disregarded them,
saith the Lord.” The MT
“I was a husband” is from

yTil[. B; '

l[;B' , stem I, the cognate of Arabic qª[ª# (ba ala) “he became
c

a husband, or lord, or master,” and the Greek hvm e,l hsa “I disregarded” translated
, stem II, the cognate of Arabic
c
(ba ala) “he became confounded or perplexed, he was disgusted
.”

l[;B'

qª[ª#

tysb

The Syriac reads with the Septuagint “and so I despised
[be7 sît]) them,” but the Vulgate reads ego dominatus sum eorum, “and I had dominion over them.” The Septuagint’s reading
is the preferred reading.
J EREMIAH 51:53 (CBBP VI)

yTiami e HZ"[u ~Arm. rCebt; . ykiw> ~yIm;V'h; lb,b' hl,[t] -; yKi
Hl' ~ydIdv> o Waboy" , “Though Babylon should mount up to
heaven, and though she should fortify the height of her strength,
yet from me shall spoilers come unto her.” [O ti eva.n avn abh/|

Babulw.n w`j o` ouvrano.j kai. o[ t i ev an. ov c urw,s h| u[ y oj ivs cu, o j
auvt h/j parV evmou/ h[xousin evxoleqreu,o ntej auvt h,n , “For
though Babylon should go up as the heaven, and thou gh she
should strengthen her walls with her power, from me shall come
they that shall destroy her.” The MT
may not mean ivs cu, o j

HZ"[u

auvth/j “her strength.” Here HZ"[u is probably the cognate of the
Arabic

Aªxª\ ( anz) “an eminence or hill, a synonym for a tel.”
c

n of zn[ was simply assimilated so that zn[ became z[.)
Thus the phrase HZ"[u ~Arm. rCe bt
; . ykiw> means, “though she
(The

make inaccessible the top of her tel.”
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L AMENTATIONS 3:37–38 (Biblica 1968)

bAJh;w> tA[r'h' acete al{ !Ayl.[, yPimi hW"ci al{ yn"doa] ,
“The Lord has not commanded it. Out of the mouth of the Most
High there shall not come forth evil and good.” By changing the
negative
into the emphatic
the verse reads “Verily the
Lord has ordained it! Verily from the mouth of the Most High
there shall come forth evil and good.”

al{

alu

L AMENTATIONS 4:3 (Biblica 1968)

rz"ka. l; . yMi[-; tB; , the daughter of my people is cruel.” By
changing the l “to” into the emphatic lu the phrase reads “the
daughter of my people is truly cruel.”

~da !b

E ZEKIEL (passim)
“the son of man” or “the son of
reconciliation” = “the reconciler” or “the son of authority”
= “the One with Authority.”
E ZEKIEL 3:14 (CBBP XX )

yxiWr tm;xB] ; rm; %leawe " ynIxeQT' iw: ynIt.af; 'n> x;Wrw> , “The Spirit
lifted me up and took me away, and I went in bitterness in the
heat of my spirit.” Kai. to. pneu/m a evxh/re,n me kai. avn e,l abe,n
me kai. evp oreu,q hn ev n o`r mh/| tou/ pneu, m ato,j mou , “And the
Spirit lifted me, and took me up, and I went in the impulse of my
spirit.” Here the MT
is probably from the stem
, the
cognate of the Arabic
(maraya) a verb used for the

rm

£?s

arm

movement of the wind and clouds. This derivation accounts for
the Septuagint’s o` rmh / “rapid motion forward.” The
of the

hm'xe

yxiWr tm;xB] ;, “in the heat of my spirit,” it is more likely the
cognate of the Arabic uÑ/ / u è/ (h. ûm / h. âma) used of the motion of birds flying or hovering in circles.” If the y of yxiWr were
dropped as a dittography of the following w of dy: w> the phrase
MT
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would mean, “I went flying off in circles of wind.” Far from
being depressed, this phrase speaks of the physical means of
transport (even if only in a vision or in the imagination) which
carried Ezekiel to the exiles along the Chebar River. Whatever
acrophobia he may have had, his fear (not depression) was
allayed because, while airborne, he was firmly gripped by the
hand of God (
).

yl;[' hw"hy>-dy:w> hq'zx" '

E ZEKIEL 13:18a (CBBP XXI )

yd;y" yleyCia-; lK' l[; tAts'K. tArP.tm; l. i yAh , “Woe to the
women who sew magic bands upon all wrists” (RSV). Ouvai.

tai/j surraptou,saij proskefa,l aia evp i. pa,n ta avg kw/n a
ceiro.j . “ W oe to the women that sew pillows under every
elbow.” The

ts,K, / tAts'K. , translated as “pillows” or

“magic

bands” is actually the cognate of Arabic \
(kisâ c ) /
c
( aksiyat) meaning “a simple oblong piece of cloth, a wrapper of

çCk

a single piece.” This

\çCk

ÇáCkê

(kisâ c ) is probably the etymon of the

tAts'K. here is best
translated as “bandages.” The yd;y" in the phrase yd;y" yleyCia-; lK'
“every joint of my hand” should be emended to yWdy", a Qal
passive participle meaning “maimed” from hd' y " , the denominative of dy" and the equivalent of Arabic £;Ü (yaday / yad î )
English “gauze” and French gaze, and the

“to wound anyone on the hand, to maim the hand,” or
(wadaya) “to cu t off.” The

£<Ö

lyCia; “joint” can refer also to an

qLÖ

entire limb, like the Arabic
(wus.l or wis. l) “limb.” Thus this
phrase in 13:18a is best translated as “Woe to the ones tying
bandages on every maimed limb.”
E ZEKIEL 13:18b (CBBP XXI)

tAvp'n> ddeAcl. hm'Aq-lK' varo-l[; tAxP'sM. ih; tAf[ow> ,
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“And make veils for the heads of persons of every stature, in the
hunt for souls” (RSV). The

tAxP'sM. ih; has been variously trans-

lated as evpibo,laia “wrappers / kerchiefs,” or “rags.” The Arabic

xp;s' / tAxP' s.mi

1ádD (safîh. ) “a thick, course
garment or piece of cloth called \çCk (kisâ ).” T he hx'P' s.mi
cognate of

is

c

ts,K, “(gauze) dressing” are synonyms. The ddEAcl. should be corrected to dydIAcl. and read as
“(gauze) bandage” and the

;Ü;L

the cognate of Arabic
(s. ad îd) “ichor, i.e. the thin water
or watery humour of a wound tinged with blood or pus.” The

tAvp'n> ddeAcl. hm'Aq-lK' varo-l[; “upon the head of every
height to hunt sou ls” is better read as dydiAc varo- lK l[;
tAvp.NOh; ~yqil', “upon every oozing head, to revive the ones
breathing.” Thus this phrase in 13:18b is best translated as “and
placing compresses upon every oozing head, to revive those
breathing.”
E ZEKIEL 13:18c (CBBP XXI)

hn"yY<xt; . hn"k,l' tAvp'nW> yMi[l; . hn"d>deAcT. tAvp'N>h;;,
“Will you hunt down souls belonging to my people, and keep
other souls alive for your profit?” (RSV).” Ai` y ucai. diestra,fhsan tou/ laou/ mou kai. yuca.j periepoiou/n to , “The souls
of my people are perverted, and they have saved souls alive.”
The MT
(13:18–19) and
(13:20) are plural

twXpn

vp;n"

~yXpn

participles of the denominative
“to breathe” (the cognate of
Arabic
[nafas] in form V “to breathe, to inhale and

Fªdªw

~yvipn. O “breathing men” and
tAvp.nO “breathing women.” The hn"dd> Ae cT. here is not from
dWc “to hunt down” but from ddc, the cognate of Arabic ;L
exhale”) and should be repointed
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l ym[l
yMi[;l hn"dd> eAcT. tAvp.Noh;

(s. adda) “to shun, to alienate, to turn away.” T he of
is
the emphatic . Thu s the phrase
means “they shun the ones breathing of my very own people,”

lu

which is contrasted with

tAvp'n> hn"yY<xt; . hn"kl, ' “those of their

own [still] breathing, they restore to life.”
E ZEKIEL 13:19d (CBBP XXI)

yMi[;-la, ytiao hn"lL. x, T; w. : , “You have profaned me among
my people.” Kai. ev b ebh, l oun me pro.j to.n lao, n mou , “And

ytiao

they have dishonored me before my people.” The MT
is
best read as
“my sign,” which is a cognate of Arabic
c
( ayat) “a sign, an example, or a warning.” This phrase can be
translated as “they have undermined my warning unto my
people.”

ytiAa

ÇªÜå

E ZEKIEL 13:20c (CBBP XXI)

~yvipn' >-ta, tAdd>com. ~T,a; rv,a] tAvp'N>h;-ta, yTixL. ;vwi ,>
txorp> lo . “And [I] let the souls go, the souls you hunt like birds”
(NKJ). Kai. ev x apostelw/ ta. j yuca, j a]j u`m ei/j ev k stre,f ete
ta.j yuca.j auvtw/n eivj diaskorpismo,n , “And will set at liberty
their souls which you pervert to scatter them.” The Hebrew word
order needs to be altered to read and translated as follows:

tAvp'N>h; ta, txorP> ol yTixL. ;vwi >
tAdd>com. ~T,a; rv,a] ~yvip'n-> ta,
“and I will let go to [become] the-ones-set-free
— the breathing women (and the) breathing men—
whom you have shunned.”
E ZEKIEL 14:9 (CMBBP XVI)

tae ytiyTePi hw"hy> ynIa] rb'D' rB,dIw> hT,puy>-yki aybiNh" ;w>
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aWhh; aybiNh" ; , “And if the prophet be deceived and speak a
word, I, the LORD , have deceived that prophet” (RSV). Kai. o`
profh, t hj eva n. planhqh/| kai. lalh,s h| evg w. ku,r ioj pep -

la,n hka to. n profh, t hn evk ei/ n on , “And if a prophet should
deceive and should speak, I the Lord have deceived that
prophet.” The Pu cal
>(
, stem I) “he will be deceived”

hT,puy ht;P'
needs to be repointed as the Pi el hT,p;y> “he deceives”— which
is the reading of the Septuagint. But the Pi el ytiyTe Pi is from
ht;P', stem II, the cognate of Arabic Ñª(ªc (fatawa) “he issued a
c

c

fiat / fatwa .” Thus the apodosis contains a wordplay: if a prophet
deceives (
, stem I) then I decree (
, stem II). Yahweh
then explicitly spelled out his fatwa / fiat: “I will stretch out my
hand against him and destroy him from among my people
Israel.”

ht;P'

ht;P'

E ZEKIEL 20:25 (CMBBP XVI)

alu ~yjiPv' m. Wi ~ybiAj al ~yQixu ~h,l' yTitn; " ynIa-] ~g:w>
~h,B' Wyx.yI , “And I also gave them statutes that were not good.
and ordinances by which they could not have life.” By changing
the negative
into the emphatic
the verse reads “I gave
them statutes that were indeed good and ordinances by which
they could indeed have life.”

al{

alu

E ZEKIEL 20:25–27 (CMBBP XVI)
These three verses need to be read in this sequence (25 a-b, 26 c,
27, 26 a-b): Moreover I gave them statutes that were indeed
good and ordinances by which they could indeed have life. I
did it that they might know that I am Yahweh. Therefore, son
of man, speak to the house of Israel and say to them, “Thus
says my Lord Yahweh: ‘In this again your fathers blasphemed
me, in their transgressing they transgressed against me, {say-
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ing} “I defile them through their very gifts in making them
offer by fire all their first-born, that I might horrify them.”’
E ZEKIEL 23:8 (MBS I)

~t'Wnz>t; WkP.vY. Iw: . . . hb'z[" ' al{ ~yIrc; M. imi h'yt,Wnz>T-; ta,w>
h'yl,[' , “And her fornications out of Egypt she had not forsaken
. . . they poured out their lust on her.” The initial h'y t,Wnz>T; “her
fornications,” is from

hn" z" , stem I, the cognate of Arabic ÅwB

(zanay) “to commit fornication”; but the

~t'Wnz>t; “their lust” is

z> (d.anna) “it (semen
or mucus) flowed” and the corresponding noun yáw> (d.anîn)
from hn" z" , stem II, the cognate of Arabic

“thin mucus, semen, seminal fluid.” The phrase means “they
poured out their semen upon her.”
E ZEKIEL 28:12 (CBBP XXII )

ypiyO lylik.W hm'k.x' alem' tynIk.T' ~teAx hT'a , “You
were the model of perfection, full of wisdom and perfect in
beauty.” Su. avp osfra,g isma o`m oiw,s ewj kai. ste,f anoj ka,l louj . “You are a seal of resemblance, and crown of beauty.”

tynIk.T' “measurement” needs to be emended to hn"WbI T.
“understanding,” The ste, f anoj translates the lyliK' “crown”
which is the cognate of the Syriac lyliK (ke7 lîl) “crown.” Thus
The MT

this verse states, “you were the signet of erudition, full of wisdom
and a crown of beauty.”
E ZEKIEL 28:13 (CBBP XXII)

t'yyIh' ~yhil{a/-!G: !d,[Be . , “You were in Eden, the garden of
God.” ev n th/| trufh/ | tou/ paradei,s ou tou/ qeou/ evg enh, q hj ,
“You were in the luxury of the paradise of God.” By reading
“I was” for the MT
“you were” the King of Tyre

ytiyyIh'

t'yyIh'
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stated, “I was in Eden, the garden of God,” or “I was in the
luxury of the paradise of God.” The Septuagint’s truf h/|
“luxury” reflects

!d:[,' stem II, which is the cognate of the Arabic

z;ª` (g' adan) “luxuriant.”
E ZEKIEL 28:13 (CBBP XXII)

Wnn"AK ^a]r;B'hi ~AyB, On the day that you were created
they were prepared .” VEn th/ | trufh/ | tou/ paradei, s ou tou/ qeou/
ev g enh,q hj , “You were in the luxury of the paradise of God.” In

!?ª# (bara ) “he became free of a thing,
he became safe from any sickness or imperfection” and \£ ?ª#
light of the Arabic cognate

c

(barî c ) “to be clear of evil qualities or dispositions, shunning
what is vain and false, sound in body and intellect,” the MT
“you were created” can also be translated as “you were
perfected.” Thus this phrase stated, “On the day that you were
perfected they were prepared.” (Reading
“I was” for the

^a]r;B'hi

ytiyyIh'

t'yyIh' “you were” which appears also in 28:14, and the
%a'r>B'hi “you were perfected” which appears also in 28:15).
MT

E ZEKIEL 28:14 (CBBP XXII)

~yhila{ / vd,qo rh;B. ^yTitn; W> %keA Sh; xv;m.mi bWrK.-T.a;
t'yyIh', “You are the anointed cherub who covers, and I gave you;
you were on the holy mou ntain of God.” The first five words
must be read as
, meaning “You — I set you as the chief statesman of those anointed.”
The
(read here in lieu of the MT
“the one

~yxiyvim. !keASh br;K. ^yTitn; > hT'a;

!keASh;

!k;s'

%keASh;

covering”) is from
, the cognate of Ugaritic s k n “governor,
high official,” used in parallelism with mlk “king.”
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E ZEKIEL 32:27 (CMBBP XVI)

~ylipn. O ~yrIABGI-ta, WbK.v.yI al{w> , “nor do they lie beside
the fallen heroes.” By changing the negative al{ into the emphatic alu the verse reads “they are indeed buried with the fallen
heroes.”
E ZEKIEL 38:21 (CMBBP XVIII)

hwIhy> yn"doa] ~aun> br,x, yr;h'-lk'l. wyl'[' ytiar'qw' > , “‘I
will call for a sword against him on all My mountains,’ declares
the Lord GOD ” (NAU). “I will summon every kind of terror
against Gog, says the Lord GOD” (RSV). Kai. kale,sw evpV
auvt o. n pa/ n fo,b on le, g ei ku,r ioj , “And I will summon against
it even every fear, saith the Lord.” T he
“against him” refers

wyl'['

to Gog who appears by name in 38:16 and 18. T he

yr;ho

yr;h' “my

mountain” needs to be repointed as
and recognized as the
cognateof Arabic
/
(hwr / hâra) “he threw it down,
\
(hârî / hâ‘ir )
pulled it down, demolished it,”
/
“becoming thrown down, pulled to pieces, demolished .” The y

@Ñª| Å@èª|

£@èª| ?ª¬ èª|

yrh is not a 1cs suffix but a part of the stem.” In the context
of destruction mentioned in Ezekiel 38, this yrh is best translated as “demolition” or “collapse.” The MT br, x, “sword” can
be repointed as br, xo “desolation; and the lk'l. “to all” can be
emended to hl'kl
' . “for annihilation” — restoring a h which was
lost by haplography — like the hl'k'l. hm'xB
e . “destructive
fury” in Ezek 13:13. Thus the br,x, yr;h'-lk'l. wyl'[' ytiar'qw' >
of

“and I called against him to all of my mountains a sword,” now
becomes
“and against him
I have called for annihilation, demolition, desolation.”

br,xo yrIh o hl'kl' . wyl'[' ytiar'qw' >
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E ZEKIEL 43:7 (CMBBP XIV)

yregp> ib. . . . yvidq> ' ~ve laerf' y. -I tyBe dA[ WaM.jy; > al{w>
~t'AmB' ~h,ykel.m;, “And my holy name shall the house of Israel
no more defile . . . by the carcases of their kings in their high
places” (KJV); “And the house of Israel will not again defile My
holy name . . . by the corpses of their kings when they die”
(NAS, NAU). The

~t'AmB' was translated in the Septuagint as

evn me,sw | auvt w/n “in their midst,” evidently having a Vorlage

~kwtb for the MT ~twmb . Eissfeldt (1935) argued that
%l,mo was not a divine name but a cognate of the Punic m lk, a
technical term for a child-sacrifice. Thus the ~h,ykel.m; needs to
be repointed as ~h,ykel'm., a segolate plural meaning “their childwith

sacrifices”— which accounts for the reference to all of the dead
bodies. The
should be translated as

~t'AmB' ~h,ykel.m; yregp> ib.

“by the corpses of their child-sacrifices at their high places.”
J OEL 2:31 (CBBP XXIII)

~d"l . x;rYe h" ;w> %v,xlo . %pehy' E vm,V,h;, “The sun shall be
turned into darkness, and the moon into blood.” `O h[ l ioj
metastrafh, s etai eivj sko, t oj kai. h` selh,nh eivj ai-ma , “The
sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood.”
Although the Septuagint translated the ~D" as ai-ma “blood” this

~D' is from ~D' / ~h;D', stem II, the synonym of hj'l'[] “darkness,” and the cognate of Akkadian da( a% mu “to darken” and
Arabic

vª|<

(dahama) “it became black,”

z"t|;o!

Çt|<

(duhmat)

“blackness,” and
((addahmânu) “the night.” Thus this
verse states, “ The sun will be turned to darkness and the moon
to black ness.”
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A MOS 1:1 (CBBP XXIV )

[;AqT.mi ~ydIqN. bO ; hy"h-' rv,a] sAm[' yrebD. I , “The words of
Amos, who was among the shepherds of Tekoa,” Lo,g oi Amwj
oi] evge,nonto ev n nakkarim ev k Qekoue , “The words of Amos
which came in Naccarim out of Thecue.” The Septuagint’s
nakkarim / Naccarim reflects a misreading of the MT
“ranchers” as
, a place name. Were the
correct the

rqn

~yrqn

would be a cognate of the Arabic

~yrqn

?hªw

~ydIq.nO

(naqara) “to

investigate, to examine.” An Arabic cognate of

dqenO is ;hªw

(naqada) “he examined money, he separated the bad from the
good, he paid the price in cash or ready money”— suggesting

;hªw

that Amos could have been an affluent rancher. The Arabic
(naqada) also means “to examine critically, to criticize, to call
to account, to find fault, to show up the shortcomings,” which
matches Amos’ prophesying.
A MOS 7:14 (CBBP XXIV )

ykinaO ' rqeAb-yKi ykinOa' aybin-" !b, al{w> ykinaO ' aybin-" al{
~ymiq.vi sleAbW , “I am no prophet, nor a prophet’s son; but I am
a herdsman, and a dresser of sycamore trees.” Ouvk h; m hn

profh, t hj evg w. ouv de. ui` oj. profh,t ou avl lV h' aivp o,l oj h;m hn
kai. kni,z wn suka,m ina , “ I was not a prophet, nor the son of a
prophet; but I was a goatherder and a gatherer of sycamore

al{ of MT ykinaO ' aybin"-al{ needs to be vocalized as
the emphatic alu, but the negative al{ of the aybin-" !b, al{w>
ykinaO ' must be retained. Amos stated, “Indeed, I am a prophet!
fruits.” The

But not of ‘the corps of proph ets.’” In light of the Arabic

?hª#

(baqara) “he examined, inspected, inquired, searched,” the MT
“herdsman” can also mean “examiner, investigator,”

rqeAb
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which has the support of the Septuagint’s nakkarim (=

~yrqn

sleAB as e1reunon “he
Vorlage was Xlwb (=

“investigators”) in 1:1. Aquila translated
examined,” which suggests that the

vleAB ) “searcher.” The MT ~ymiq.vi “sycamore trees” can also
be read as ~ymiq'v, , i.e. the relative particle v, affixed to the
plural participle of ~Wq “to arise, to happen.” Amos’ statement,
~ymqv Xlewbw ykna rqwb yki , probably meant “I am an inquirer and an investigator of what are the happenings.” Amos
may well have been a master of ranching and research. This
prophet’s wealth from ranching gave him the leisure to do research and opened the doors of the royal chapel for him.
A MOS 9:12 (CMBBP XXV )

~Ada/ tyrIaev.-ta, Wvr>yyI ![;ml; .

, “T hat they may possess
the remnant of Edom” (KJV). [ O pwj evk zhth,s wsin oi` kata,loipoi tw/n avn qrw,p wn , “T hat they seek the remnant of men.”

wXryy

wXrdy

The MT
“they may possess” was read as
“they
may seek” by the Septuagint translators, and the Septuagint
version is quoted in part in Acts 15:17, o[pwj a'n evk zhth,s wsin
oi` kata, l oipoi tw/ n avn qrw, p wn to.n ku, r ion , “that the rest of
men may seek the Lord.” A second misreading wa s the
“ Edom” which the Septuagint translators read it as
“man,”

~Ada/

~d"a'
and this was followed by Luke in Acts 15:17. The ~da here can

u<!

be the cognate of Arabic
(cadama) “ he effected a reconciliation between them, induced love and agreement between
them.” Thus the
/
could be a sequential infinitive
construct
/
“ to reconcile.” By inverting the

~da ~wda
~doa/ ~doa]
tyrIaev.
~Ada/ to tyrIaev. ~Ada. the purpose for Yahweh’s rebuilding
the fallen booth and breaches of David was “in order that they
seek to reconcile the remnant and all the gentiles upon whom
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my name is called.” The imperial and ethnocentric statement in
the MT of Amos 9:12 may once have been a statement of the
universalism which survives in the Septuagint, “that the remnant
of men and all the Gentiles upon whom my name is called may
earnestly seek me, saith the Lord who does all these things.”
M ICAH 5:1 (CMBBP XXII)

hd'Why> ypel.a;B. tAyh.l ry[ic' ht'r"p.a, ~x,l,-tyBe hT'aw; > ,
“But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are little to be among
the clans of Judah.” Kai. su, Bhqleem oi=k ojtou/ Efraqa
ovl igosto.j ei= tou/ ei=nai evn cilia,sin Iouda , “And you,
Bethlehem, house of Ephratha, are few in number to be among
the thousands of Judah.” T he root of
“Ephrathah”

ht'rp" .a,

could be

tr:P' which was used for the river Euphrates (tr"P.) and

*?ªc

(furat) “sweet” (applied to water
is related to the Arabic
that subdues thirst by its excessive sweetness). But given the
frequent interchange of the and the the root of
is

t
j
ht'rp" .a,
more readily identified as the jr; P' which has opposite meanings.
There was ~Wjr>P; “a small portion” and hj'WrP. / hj'yrI P.
“small change, a small coin,” which addressed the fact that
Bethlehem had “too few in number to be among the thousands of
Judah.” Then there was the
Arabic (a)
(b)

jr;P' which was the cognate of the

S?c (farat. a) “he preceded, he was or became first,”

S?c (fart.

un

) “prevalence, mastery, ascendency, or predomi-

nance,” and (c)

S@"c (fârt.

un

) “becoming foremost, getting prior-

jr;P'

ity or precedence.” This
addressed the prediction that “from
you shall come forth for me one who is to rule in Israel.”
H ABAKKUK 2:2 (CMBBP XVII)

Ab areAq #Wry" ![;m;l. tAxLuh;-l[; raeb'W !Azx' bAtK. ,
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“Write the vision; makeit plain upon tablets, so he may run who
reads it (RSV). “Write down the revelation and make it plain on
tablets so that a herald may run with it.” (NIV) . Gra,y on o[rasin
kai. safw/j evpi. puxi,o n o[ pwj diw,k h| o` av n aginw, s kwn auv t a,
“Write the vision and plainly on a tablet that he that reads it may
run.” The MT
is not from
, stem I, “to run,” but
,

#Wry"

#Wr

#Wr

stem II, “to train, discipline oneself,” the cognate of the Arabic
/
(rûd. / râd. a) “to train, to discipline oneself.” The

QÖ@ Q!@
phrase£Ñªhª(ªo"# mCdªw QÖ@ (rawwid. nafsaka bi lattaqway)
c

“discipline thyself well by piety” provides the clue to the meaning of
in this verse. Thus this verse can be read as, “W rite
the vision! Make it plain upon tablets so that the one reading it
may be disciplined !

#Wr

H ABAKKUK 2:3 (CMBBP XVII)

-~ai bZEky; > al{w> #Qel; x;pye w" > d[eAMl; !Azx' dA[ yKi
`rxea;y> al{ aboy"-yKi abo-yKi Al-hKex Hm'h.mt; .yI
“For the vision is yet for an appointed time;
But at the end it will speak, and it will not lie.
Though it tarries, wait for it;
Because it will surely come, It will not tarry.” (NKJ)
The MT

dA[ yKi must be restored as dW[y" yKi by vocalizing the

dw[y as a passive participle. The verb is not d[;y", stem I, “to
appoint” but d[;y" , stem II, “to promise, to threaten,” the cognate
of Arabic

;\Ö (wa ada) “he promised, he threatened.” The MT
c

d[eAm does not mean “appointed time or place.” Rather it is the
Hiph îl participle d[iA m / dy[iA m of dW[, stem II, “to exhort, to
protest, to warn.” Also the MT x;pye w" > is not from xWP “to blow,
c

to breathe” but the cognate of the Arabic

Ñ0c / "0c (fah. w/ fah. â)
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“he meant, he intended.” The

#q has traditionally been read as

#qe “end,” as in the Septuagint which has pe,raj “conclusion.”

M èg

But here it is better read as the cognate of Arabic
(qâs.) “a
narrator, a preacher.” Consequently, this phrase in Habakkuk,

#Qel; x;peyw" > d[iAMl; !Azx' dW[y" yKi, stated “for a vision was
promised to the protestor; its intent would be understood by the
preacher.”
H ABAKKUK 2:4 (CMBBP XVII)

hy<x.yI Atn"Wma/B, qyDIc;w> AB Avp.n: hr'vy. -" al{ hl'P.[u hNEhi ,
“Behold, he whose soul is not upright in him shall fail, but the
righteous shall live by his faith” (RSV). VEa.n u` postei,l htai

ouvk euv dokei/ h` yuch, mou evn auvtw/| o` de. di,k aioj evk pi,s tew,j
mou zh, s etai , “If he should draw back, my soul has no pleasure

h hl'P.[u

in him: but the just shall live by my faith.” The final of
needs to be shifted to the
, thereby making the verb

qyDIcw; >

lP;[)u and the noun definite (qyDICh; ;w)> . In light of
the Septuagint’s u`p ostei,l htai “should he draw back” the lP;[u
needs to be emended to lB;[,u the cognate of Arabic qª$ª\
masculine (

(cabala) “he cut it, he cut it off (said of a man when he has
died).” This verse should be translated as, “Behold! The unrighteous soul has been cut off [from life], but the righteous lives
by his faithfulness.”
H ABAKKUK 2:5 (CMBBP XVII)

hw<n>yI al{w> ryhiy" rb,G< dgEAB !yIY:h;-yKi @a;w, “Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine, he is a proud man, neither keep-

!Ah

eth at home” (KJV). “M oreover, wealth (
) is treacherous; the
arrogant do not endure” (NRS). `O de. katoinwme,noj kai. katafronhth.j avn h.r avl azw,n ouvd e.n mh. pera,n h|, “But the arrogant
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man and the scorner, the boastful man, shall not finish anything.”
By moving
from 2:5 to the last line in 2:15, the
rest of 2:5 can be read as a description of the unrighteous person
mentioned to in 2:4a. The MT
“a proud man” needs

dgEAB !yIYh: -; yKi

ryhiy" rb,G<
to be corrected to read ryhiy" rABGI “the strong man demolishes”
— the verb ryh of the MT ryhiy" being a cognate of Arabic ?ªáª|

(hayyir ) “he threw down, he demolished.” Wellhausen rightly
emended the MT
“he will not abide” to

hw<ny> > alow>

hw<ry> I alow>
“he will not be sated,” which balances the [B'f.yI alow> “he will
not be satisfied” that follows in the next line.

Z ECHARIAH 2:8 [MT 2:12] (MBS XXII)
The
in the MT
,
“after glory he sent me to the nations,” must be repointed as
/
“struggle, difficulty.” This word appears in Isaiah

dAbK'

~yIAGh;-la, ynIx;l'v. dAbK' rx;a;

db,AK db,Ko

21:15. It is the cognate of the Arabic
distress” and

;$k (kabad

un

) “difficulty,

;$k (kabada) III, “to struggle with difficulties.”
~yIAGh;-la, ynIxl; 'v. db,AK rx;a,;

T he original phrase was
“after a struggle he sent me to the nations,”
Z ECHARIAH 5:6 (CBBP XXV)

lk'B. ~n"y[e tazO rm,aYOw: taceAYh; hp'yaeh ' tazO rm,aYOw:
#r,a'h', “And he said,‘This is the ephah / measuring basket going
forth.’ Again he said,‘ This is their appearance in all the land.’”

Kai. ei=p en tou/t o to. me, t ron to. evk poreuo,m enon kai. ei=p en
au[t h h` avd iki,a auvt w/ n evn pa, s h| th/| gh/| , “And he said, ‘This is
the measure that goes forth.’ And he said, ‘This is their iniquity
in all the earth.’” The masculine form ((ap) of
appears in
the Ugaritic texts as a synonym for hdrm
“rooms.” Marenof
.

hp'yae
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suggested that the Sumerian e-pa “shrine” became the Hebrew
hpfy)iI in the same way the Sumerian e-gal became the
“palace, temple.” The
“the one going forth” indicates
that the shrine was portable and mobile. The
of the MT
, “their appearance” or “their iniquity,” is better identified

taceAYh

~n"y[e

lk'yhe

!w[

zÑª\

as the cognate of Arabic
(cawn) “aid, assistance,” used in
reference to God’s aiding a person—as in the prayer “O my
Lord, aid me, and aid not against me.” The figure in the portable
shrine was no doubt that of the goddess who aided her devotees
in Shinar.
Z ECHARIAH 5:7 (CBBP XXV)

tb,vA, y tx;a; hV'ai tazOw> taFenI tr,p[, o rK;Ki hNEhwi >
hp'yaeh; %AtB. , “And behold, the leaden cover was lifted, and
there was one woman sitting in the ephah!” Kai. ivd ou. ta, l anton

moli,b ou evxairo,m enon kai. ivd ou. mi,a gunh. ev k a,q hto evn me,s w|
tou/ me, t rou , “And behold a talent of lead lifted up, and behold

tr,p,[o rK;Ki

one woman sat in the midst of the measure.” T he
usually translated “lead weight,” which served as the roof of the
shrine, was just a simple “circular cover.” The
is a cognate of the Arabic
(g! ufirat) “a cover.” The
“a
single woman” can be paraphrased as ‘the first lady,’ referring
to the idol of the goddess in the mobile shrine.”

É?ádª`

tr,p,[o
tx;a; hV'ai

Z ECHARIAH 5:8 (CBBP XXV)

hp'yaeh' %AT-la, Ht'ao %lev.Y:w: h['v.rhI ' tazO

, “T his is
Wickedness! and he thrust her down into the basket.” When
recognized as the cognate of Arabic

h['v.rI

aD@ (rasag! a) “he made

abundant,” the noun
, translated here as “wickedness,”
can also mean “abundance.” For the devotees in Shinar this
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h['v.rhI '

goddess figure in the mobile shrine would be
“the one
making [the means of subsistence] abundant,” but for the people
of Judah in covenant with Yahweh she was
“the wicked
one.”

h['v.rhI '

G OSPELS (passim) o` ui`o.j [tou]/ av n qrw,p ou “the son of [the]
Man” can equa l (1) Xna rb “the son of man,” or “the most
pure person,” (2)

~da !b

“son of man” or “the concilator” or

“the one with authority,” and (3) ~dah !b “the son of the-onewith authority,” i.e., “the Son of the Sovereign.”

M ATTHEW 2:9 (CBBP XXVI)

` O av sth,r ( o]n ei=d on evn th/| av n atolh/|( proh/ g en auv tou,j ( e[w j
ev l qw.n ev s ta,q h ev p a,n w ou- h=n to. paidi, o n ,
“The star which they had seen in the East went before them,
until it came and stood over the place where the child was.”

d[; ~h,ynEpl. i hl'[ ~d<Qb, ; War"-rv,a] bk'AKh
dl,Y"h; ~v' hy"h' rv,a]l; l[;M;mi dmo[]Y:w: aB'-rv,a]
Salkinson’s translating ev s ta,q h “it stood” as dm;[' “it stood” is
not problematic for dm;[,' stem I. However, if the dm;[ was in
the Hebrew Vorlage of Matthew it may well have been dm;[,'
stem II, which is the cognate of (a) the Syriac dm[ ( a7 mad) “to
c

go down, to plunge, to set (used with the sun or stars),” and (b)
the Arabic
(g! amada) “to conceal a star, to engulfed a star
in darkness, or for a star to set.” Thus a star somehow standing
over a manger, as though it were a laser beam from infinity,
appears to be the resu lt of a mistranslation of
, stem II, “to
set,” as if it were
, stem I, “to stand.”

;t`

dm;['

dm;['
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M ATTHEW 3:7 (MBS IX )

Pollou.j tw / n Farisai,wn kai. Saddoukai,wn evrcome,nouj evpi. to. ba,p tisma auv t ou/, “Many of the Pharisees and
Sadducees coming to his baptism.” An Ethiopic variant has
“many of the Pharisees and Sadducees coming secretly to his
baptism,” which equals

~yqiWDC;h-; !miW ~yviWrP.h-; !mi ~yBir

Atl'ybejl. i jl ~yaiB':> . There was a dittography in the Hebrew
Vorlage of the jl of Atl'ybejl
. i or a haplography of the jl
“secretly” in the original phrase of Atl'ybej.li jl “secretly to
his baptism.”
M ATTHEW 5:22 (MBS XII )
“Every one who is angry with his brother without cause
( eivk h|/ ) shall be liable to judgment; whoever insults ( R̀aka) his
brother shall be liable to the council, and whoever says, ‘You
fool!’ (Mwre,) shall be liable to the hell of fire” (RSV). A back
translation into Hebrew and identifying the Arabic cognates
permits the following interpretation: “Whoever is obscenely
[ h.anaya] “he
( eivk h|/ =
, stem III, a cognate of Arabic

Åxª7

~N:x'

uttered obscene speech”) angry with his brother shall be in
danger of the court : and he who says to his brother “ VileFool- Slave” ( `Raka, =
, a cognate of the Arabic

hq'r"

[raqîq] “fool, slave” or

jªáªg@

mák@ [rakîk] “ignoble, vile”) shall be in

danger of the Sanhedrin: and he who says “Drop Dead ”
( Mwre,, which translated a vocative
imperative

q$ªw

lb'n" “Fool!” or an intensive

lBen: “ Die! / Drop Dead!” and a cognate of the Ara-

bic
[nabala] “to die”) will be in danger of the fire of
Gehenna.”
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M ATTHEW 6:19 (CMBBP XXIV)

Mh. qhsauri,z ete u` m i/ n qhsaurou.j ev pi. th/ j gh/ j( o[p ou
sh.j kai. brw/s ij avf ani,z ei kai. o[ pou kle, p tai dioru, s sou sin kai. kle,ptousin , “ Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal” (KJV). The Greek brw/ sij “food” — along
with the Vulgate’s erugo “rust,” the Peshitta’s A\>) (cakla c )

lbxm

“eaters / worms,” and the Old Syriac’s
(m h. abel) “worm”
— point to a Hebrew Vorlage (of the “where mo th and rust doth
corrupt ”) which read wlkay lkaw ss ~X rXa , meaning
literally: (1) “where maggot and worm eat” or (2) “where moth
and food eat.” The Greek should have used skw,l hx “maggot,
worm” rather than brw/sij “food.” The Arabic cognates of the
Hebrew
indicate that this root was used for “corrosion”

lka

and “rust” (which was understood by Jerome) including:
c

( akilat ) “rust,”

Çªpªkå

r"kê ( ukâl ) “corrosion,” r"kê ( ukâl ) “corrodc

c

ed, cankered, decayed.” The fact is the Greek brw/ sij never
meant “rust” or “worm” or “maggot.” But the Hebrew
behind Matthew’s brw/ sij “food” could also mean “rust” or
“worm” or “maggot”—all of which requires a Hebrew Vorlage
behind the Greek text of Matthew.

lka

M ATTHEW 6:34 (MBS VII )

Mh. ou=n merimnh,s hte eivj th.n au; r ion( h` ga. r au; rion
merimnh,s ei e`auth/j\ avrketo.n th/| h`m e,ra| h` kaki,a auvth/j .
“Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall
take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof.” T he Codex Sinaiticus text of Neh 9:9 ,

ta, ar,Twe :

~yIr'c.miB. Wnyteboa] ynI[\ , “you saw the distress of our fathers in
Egypt,” has kaki,a “evil, trouble” for the MT ynI[\, which is the
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same Greek word here in Matt 6:34c. The Hebrew yn[ is a
homograph of two antithetical words. There is the well attested
/
\ “poor,” the cognate of the Arabic
/
(cana c /

yn[ yni[
c

Ñªxª\ "ªxª\

anaw ) “he became lowly, humble”; and there is the rare

yn[ / yn"[' “rich,” which is the cognate of Arabic Åxª` (g'aniya)

"xª`

“he was free from want, he was wealthy” and \
(g'ana c )
“wealth, resources.” Once Jesus’ words were written down in
unpointed Hebrew the text may have read
,
meaning either (a) “sufficient unto the day is the evil / trouble

wl yn[ ~wyl yd

ynI[\ = kaki,a ) thereof,” or (b) “sufficient unto the day are the
resources / welfare (yn"[' = plou/t oj) thereof.” Option (b) here
(

removes the tension between Jesus’ optimistic teaching in
6:25–33 — especially “all these things shall be added unto you”
— and the more pessimistic conclu sion in 6:34c when option (a)
is the only option available.
M ATTHEW 7:6 (CBBP XXVIII )
If the prohibitions in Matt 7:6 were spoken by Jesus in
Hebrew they could have been written in a consonantal text as:

{yrzxh ynpl {ktrwt wrt l)w {yblkl rwh+h wntt l)
.{kt) w(rqy hwt) {yrzxw {hylgrb htw) {ypyr+m }p
Were they spoken in Aramaic, they could have been written as

{dq }kld )tyyrw) }wrw)t )lw )yblkl )#dq bhwt l)
.}wkty }w(rqy }yryzxw }whylgrb hty }ypr+m )ml yd )yrzx
Both the Hebrew and Aramaic statements can mean, “Do
not give dogs what is holy; and do not throw your pearls before
swine, lest they trample them under foot and turn to attack you.”
Bu t the Hebrew reconstruction can be vocalized as:

{yir aZax ah y"n:p il {eK :t ar OT UrOT la) :w {yib fLaK al rUhf=ah Un:TiT la)
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.{eK t
: e) U(:r q: yi {yir z: Ox:w {ehy"l g: ra B
: hft O) {yip yir +
: m
a }eP
T he Aramaic reconstruction, with the same meaning, can be:

{fd:q }OK:lyiD )ft yfy fr O) }UrO):T )fl:w )fYfb fLak :l )f< Ud:q b"h OT la)
.}OK:t ay }U(:r:qiy }yiry"Zx
a :w }Ohy"l:g ar :B hf tyf }yip y"r :+am )fm :l yiD )fYfr fZax
These fully vocalized retroversions can readily be translated as:
“Do not give the holy (word) to dog-keepers,
and do not teach your Torah before swine-herders,
lest, blaspheming it with their slander
and disavowing it, they malign you.”
M ATTHEW 7 :11 (CBBP XXXIII )

Eiv ou=n u` mei/j ponhroi. o;n tej oi;d ate do,m ata avg aqa.
dido, n ai toi/j te, k noij u`m w/n (po,s w| ma/l lon o` path.r u`m w/n o`
evn toi/j ouvr anoi/j dw,s ei avg aqa. toi/j aivt ou/s in auv to, n .. “If
you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your
children, how much more will your heavenly Father give good
things to those who ask him.” Salkinson translated this as:

tAbj tAnT'm; ttel' !W[d>Te ~T,a; ~y[ir" yKi @a;w>
`wyv'rd> lo . bAj-!T,yI ~yImV; B' v; ~k,ybia-yKi @a; ~k,ynEbl. i
The ponhroi. “evil ones” reflects a Hebrew Vorlage having the
word
, which was wrongly read as
“evil ones.” It
should have been read as
“kin / kinfolk / family members.”
The Aramaic
“family, friends” could not have produced
such a misunderstanding — adding support for there being a
Hebrew Vorlage for this Matthean tradition. At one time Matt
7:11 surely carried the meaning, “If you who are kinfolk know
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more so will
your heavenly father give good things to those who ask him!”

~y[r

ar'bx. ;

~y[ire

~y[ir"

M ATTHEW 8:4 (MBS XIV )
{Ora mhdeni. ei;ph|j , “ Behold, you may tell no one,” can
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be translated back into Hebrew as Xyal

dgt al har . The
Greek translator vocalized this as vyail. dGEt; alo haer “See!
You must not tell anyone.” However what Jesus probably said
was vyai l. dGEt ; alu haer > “See! Indeed you must tell everyone!” In Shem Tob’s Hebrew Gospel of Matthew (c.1400)

~dal dygt !p $l wrmXh “Beware
lest you tell a man” (and in 9:30 as rbdh [dwy !p wrmXh,
Jesus’ warning reads

“Beware lest the matter be made known”) and this has also been
mistranslated. The
has been read as the conjunction “lest,”
but it can also be rea d as the defectively spelled particle
“would that,” which introduces a subjunctive. Here the imperative
is the cognate of the Arabic
(šama ra) “he
strove vigorously and laboriously and was quick in [the religious
service].” The
in the Shem T ob text,
which approximates what must have been in the Hebrew Vorlage, means “Strive hard! Would that the matter be known!”

!p

!P,

!AP

?tH

wrmXh

rbdh [dwy !p wrmXh

M ATTHEW 8:9 (SHEM TOB)

Kai. ga.r evg w. a;n qrwpo,j eivmi u`po. evxousi,an e;cwn u`pV
evmauto.n stratiw,t aj , “For I am a man under au thority, having
soldiers under me” (KJV). Shem Tob’s Hebrew Gospel of
Matthew reads: ydy txt tl#mm yl #yw )+wx {d) yn)w

{ybkwrw {y#rpw {y#wryp “I am a sinful man and I have authority under the Pharisees and [I have] horses and riders”
(Howard’s tra nslation). Contra Howard, the

~da here is not

~d"a' “man” but ~d"ae “commander,” which is the cognate of the
Arabic u<! ( idâ mu) and »¯u[ ( adamat) “ the chief / provost
of his people.” Similarly, contra Howard, the ajwx is not aje Ax
c

c

“sinner” but the Aramaic word which is the cognate of the Ara-
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UÑ/ (h. awît. / h. ayyit. ) “one who guards, takes charge, protects” as in the expression ?sé UéÑ/ (h. uwwâtu amr ) “superbic

c

intendent of an affair” This

in

ajwx is a by-form of the Aramaic

yjx “nobleman, one who lives in luxury.” T he Roman centurion

introduced himself to Jesu s using Hebrew and Aramaic titles,
and his
needs to be translated as “”I am a
provost, a superintendent”— which he then explains saying “I
have authority! Under my hand ( = control) are mounted horsemen, and equestrians and charioteers.” Thanks to a Roman centurion and to Shem Tob Ibn Shaprut it has been possible to
recover with confidence the lost Hebrew word
“the-onewith-authority.” This provides the clue for the proper interpretation of the title o` ui`o . j tou/ av n qrw,p ou, “the Son of the Man”

ajwx ~da yna

~d"ae

~d"ah' -' !B, ) . It was a pious substitute for the titles “the Son of
e -' !B, ) and “the Son of God.”
the Sovereign” ( ~d"ah
(

M ATTHEW 8:22b (CBBP XXIX)

VAkolou,q ei moi kai. a;f ej tou.j nekrou.j qa,y ai tou.j
e`autw/n nekrou,j , “Follow me; and let the dead bury their dead.”
The Shem T ob Gospel reads here

~ytmh bwz[w yrxa ab

~hytm rwbql. . The nekrou.j certainly means “dead ones,” but
the tm of the unpointed ~ytmh is ambiguous. It can be (a) tm
“a dead (man),” a cognate of Arabic *ès (mâ ta), Syriac tym
(m ît), and Aramaic tWm — all meaning “to die” and are related
to the Egyptian m (w)t “a dead man”; and (b) the noun tm “a
male, a man,” a cognate of Ugaritic mt, Akkadian mutu, and
Ethiopic T| (m  t )— all meaning “man, male, or husband”
and all are related to the Egyptian mt, “man, male”; and (c) the
noun

tm which is the cognate of the Arabic )s (ma tta) “to be-
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Çª'ès

come related by marriage” and
(mâttat) “close ties, family
ties, kinship.” T hus the
can mean (a) “the dead,” (b)
“the dying,” (3) “the men,” or (d) “the family members / next-ofkin.” This last definition reflects most likely the
that
Jesus said without any ambiguity: “Follow me; and let the nextof-kin bury their dead.”

~ytmh

~yTiMh; ;

M ATTHEW 9:30 (MBS XVI )

Kai. evn ebrimh,qh auvtoi/j o` Vihsou/j , “And Jesus strictly

~B' d[;Yw" :

charged them.” The Hebrew Vorlage may have had
. If so, the Greek translators of Matthew were aware of
dW[ , stem II, the cognate of the Arabic
(form 4) “to be
angry.” This would explain why they used evn ebrimh,q h “he
became angry” rather than pareka,l ei “he exhorted,” which
would have translated dW[ , stem I, “ to exhort.”

[:WvyE

;`

M ATTHEW 9:30 (MBS XIV )

~Ora/t e mhdei.j ginwske, t w “See, to no one be it known.”

Xyal [dwy al war, which can be
vocalized as vyail. [d:W"yI alu War> “See! Indeed, let it be
Jesus probably said was
known to everyone.”
M ATTHEW 10:17 (SHEM TOB)

Paradw,s ousin ga.r u`ma/j eivj sune,dria , “For they will
give you up to councils.” The Shem Tob text reads wrsmy al
!twlhqb !kta, “they will not deliver you up in their con-

al

alu

gregations.” By reading the
as the emphatic
the verse
reads “they will surely deliver you up in their congregations.”
M ATTHEW 10:34 (CBBP XXX )

Mh. nomi,s hte o[ t i h= l qon balei/n eiv rh, n hn evp i. th.n gh/n \
ouvk h= l qon balei/n eiv rh, n hn avl la. ma,c airan , “Do not think
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that I have come to bring peace on earth; I have not come to
bring peace, but a sword.” The Salkinson-Ginsburg translation
reads

{#r<aB' ' ~Alv aybih'l. ytiab' yKi Wbv.x.T;-la;
`br<x-' ~ai yKi ~Alv aybih l' . ytiab' al{
The eivr h,n hn “peace” translated the ~lX (read as ~l{v)' which
must have been in the Hebrew Vorlage. But ~lX can also be
read as (a) ~Levi “recompense,” (b) ~Wlvi “retribution,” and (c)
~l,v, “end, Finis.” In disagreement with John the Baptist Jesus
may well have said, “Do not think that I have come to bring
retribution (
) upon the earth,” or “Do not think that I have

~Wlvi

come to bring an end (

~l,v), on earth.”The Syriac Curetonian
apysw any[rd atwglp (pelgûta%

c
text has the doublet
dre cya%na%c we7saypa%c ) “the division of opinion and the sword ”
(for the ma,c airan “sword,” in contrast to the diamerismo,n
“division” in Luke 12:41). This doublet reflects a Hebrew Vor-

lage with an ambiguous

@lx, that can mean many things in-

@l'x' i “a difference of opinion,” which is the cognate
of Arabic eâ7 (.
h ilâf ), (b) @l,xe “contention,” the cognate of
Arabic fªpª7 (.
h ilf ) “opposition, contention, (c) @Lix; “k nife,”
the cognate of Arabic fáp/ (h. allîf ) “a sharp spear,” (d) fpª/
cluding (a)

(h. alafa) “to swear an oath, to establish a brotherhood, to unite
in a covenant,” (e)
(h. îlf ) “confederacy, league, covenant,”

fpª/

and (f)

@lux i “change,” the

cognate of Arabic

eÑp7 ( h.illûf )

“change.” Thus instead of Jesus’ having said, “I have not come
to bring peace . . . but a sword.,” he may well have said, “I have
not come to bring the end (
) . . . but to make a change

~l,v,

(

@Luxi),” or “I have not come to bring retribution but to establish
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a covenant commun ity (

@l,xe).”

M ATTHEW 11:6 (MBS XIV )

Kai maka,r io,j evstin o]j eva.n mh. skandalisqh/ | ev n evm oi,
“And blessed is he who may not be scandalized over me.” The
Hebrew Vorlage of this blessing (and in Luke 7:23) may well

yb lXk hyhy al rXa yrXa , which could also
mean, “ Blessed is he who truly has trust in me!” if the al was
the emphatic alu and the lXk was not lv;K' “to stumble” but
lf,K, “confidence, trust”— a variant spelling of the ls,K, in
have been

Psalm 78:7.
M ATTHEW 12:16 (SHEM TOB)

[I na mh. fanero.n auvto.n poih,swsin , “That they should not
make him known.” Shem T ob’s Hebrew Gospel of Matthew

whwlgy al rmal ~wcyw (mss G) and ~wcyw
whwlgy alv rmal (mss H), “he commanded them saying
(c.1400) reads

that they should not reveal him.” By reading the al and the
alv as the emphatic alu the verse reads “he commanded them
saying they should indeed reveal him.”
M ATTHEW 16:20 (MBS XIV )
The Greek Mhdeni. ei;pwsin o[t i auvt o,j evstin o` cristo,j ,
“T hey should tell no one that he was the Christ,” appears in

lbl wydymltl hwc za
xyXm awhX wrmay, where the negative lbl “to not” should
probably be emended to lkl “to all,” so that Jesus charged his
Shem Tob’s Hebrew Matthew as

disciples to tell everyone that he was the Messiah.
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M ATTHEW 18:10 (SHEM TOB)

Oi` a;g geloi auvt w/n ev n ouv ranoi/j dia. panto.j ble,p ousi
to. pro,swpon tou/ patro,j mou tou/ evn ouvranoi/j , “Their
messengers in the heavens do always behold the face of my
Father who is in the heavens.” The Shem T ob text reads here
~ymXbX yba ynb dymt ~yawr ~h ~hykalml, “to their

l
prefixed to ~hykalm “their angels” is the emphatic l ( Wl / alu
).
The ~yawr is not from ha'r" “to see” but the participle of aw"r"
“to report, to give an account of,” the cognate of the Arabic Å Ö@
angels they always see the sons of my father in heaven.” T he

(rawiya) “to report, to give an account of .” Thus the Sem Tob
text stated, “Verily their angels are constantly giving an account
of the sons of my heavenly father.”
M ATTHEW 19:4 (SHEM TOB)

Ouvk av n e,g nwte o[ t i o` kti,saj avpV avr ch/j , “Have you not
read that he who made them of old,” appears in the Shem Tob
manuscript Add. no. 26964, and manuscripts C and H as alh

~dqm ~hyXw[l ~tarq. The l of ~hyXw[l is probably the
emphatic l, so that the phrase read “have you not read that
indeed he who made them of old.”
M ATTHEW 19:14 (SHEM TOB)

Tw/n ga.r toiou,t wn evsti.n h` basilei,a tw/n ouvranw/n ,
“For of such is the kingdom of heaven.” The Shem Tob text
reads hlak al ~a ~ymX twklmb snky alX, “One will
not enter the kingdom of heaven except (he shall be) like these.”
If the alX and al are read as emphatic particles the verse
means “Indeed one will enter the kingdom of heaven if (one is)
indeed like these.”
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M ATTHEW 19:22 (SHEM TOB)

VAph/l qen lupou,menoj\ h=n ga.r e; c wn kth, mata polla, , “He
went away sorrowful, for he had many possessions.” The Shem
Tob text has twbr tw[qrq wl hyh alX ypl @[z $lh
“He went away angry because he did not have much property.”
But the alX “for not” is actually the emphatic “for indeed .”
Thus the verse states that “he went raging at the mouth because
he indeed had much property.”
[ M ATTHEW 19 :24; Mark 10:25 (Item 44 in Classroom Notes
and Lexical Data and Quran Texts). Ted Lorah, one of my
students in the 1970’s, translated “As they [the disciples] used
their hand-held needles and thread to mend nets, Jesus said:
‘It is easier for a hawser to pass through the eye of a needle,
than for a rich person to enter the kingdom of heaven.” ]
M ATTHEW 21:9 (CMBBP XXI)

~Wsanna. tw/| ui`w/| Daui,d\ Euvl oghme, n oj o` evrco,m enoj evn
ov n o,m ati kuri,ou\ ~Wsanna. evn toi/j u`yi,stoij , “ Hosanna to
the Son of David! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the
Lord! Hosanna in the highest!” The Shem Tob text reads:

" h !`b abh ^wrb !lw[h [y`wm an[`wh
.$rabw !ym`b raptt wn[y`wm an[`wh
“Hosanna, savior of the world,
blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord;
hosanna, our savior, may you be glorified
in heaven and on earth.”
The ~Wsanna. / Hosanna in the Gospels probably transliterates
the Aramaic

an"F'h,; from the root ff;h' (with an affixed ! ), the

J| I"|

cognate of Arabic
/
(hašš / hâšš) “he was or became
joyful and cheerful, one who rejoices or is glad.” If so, the noun
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obviously functioned as an exclamatory interjection meaning
“Hail! Cheers! Hooray! Hurrah!” The exclamatory Aramaic

an"F'h; “Cheers! Hurrah! Hail!” and the Hebrew polite imperative aN" h['y viAh “Please help!” became blended and ~Wsanna. /
Hosanna carried both meanings — as in the Shem Tob text with
its use of “O Savior” and “our savior,” plus “be glorified.”
M ATTHEW 22:2 (MBS XVIII)

Ẁmoiw,q h h` basilei, a tw/n ouvr anw/n avn qrw,p w| basilei/( o[stij evpoi,hsen ga,mouj tw/| ui`w / | auv t ou/, “The reign of the
heavens was likened to a man, a king, who made marriage feasts
for his son.” The Hebrew Vorlage of this verse was probably

%l,m, rBigl> i ~yImV; h' tWkl.m; ht'MD. i
Anb.li tnO"tx' ] / tNOt ux] hf'[' rv,a,
“The kingdom of the heavens was likened to a lord,
a king, who made circumcision / marriage feasts for his son.”

tntx could have been read as the plural of
hN" tUx] “marriage, marriage feast” or as hn" tx' ] “circumcision,
circumcision feast.” This hntx is the cognate of Arabic z"(7
The unpointed

(h. itân un ) “circumcision, a feast or banquet to which people are
invited on account of a circumcision or a wedding.”
M ATTHEW 22:11 (MBS XVIII)

Ei=d en ev k ei/ a; n qrwpon ouv k ev ndedume, n on e; n duma ga, mou(
“He saw there a man who had no wedding garment.” In Hebrew
there may well have been a double entendre for the noun
means e;n duma “garment” as well as fo, r oj “tribute, contribution, gift.”

hD"mi
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M ATTHEW 22:12 (MBS XVIII)

È tai/r e( pw/ j eivs h/ lqej w- d e mh. e; c wn e; n duma ga, m ouÈ
“Friend, how did you come in here without a wedding garment?”
The Vorlage of this phrase was probably

tab $ya y[r

hntx tdm !tn ytlb ~lh , the last three words of which
could also mean (a) “giving a wedding gift” and (b) “giving a
circumcision gift.”
M ATTHEW 22:12 (MBS XVIII)
`O de. ev f imw,q h , “He was put to silence.” This “silence” points
to a Hebrew Vorlage which had

~la, stem I, “silence, dumb,

~la here should have been read either as
~l'ae or ~lia', stem II, which is the cognate of the Syriac ~lea'
“to keep anger” and Arabic váoê ( alîm / ~ylia' ) “rancorous” and
voëª' (ta allam / ~L;a;T') “to be irritated.” Instead of reading this
verb as the Niph al passive ~lea'Yw? : ( = ev f imw,q h ) “he was
silenced” it should have been read as the Qal active ~l,,aoYw: (=
speechless.” But the

c

c

c

ovr gisqei.j ) “he became rancorous/ angry.”
M ATTHEW 22:14 (MBS XVIII)

Polloi. ga, r eiv s in klhtoi,( ovli,goi de. evklektoi, , “For
many are called, but few are chosen.” The Hebrew Vorlage was
probably
, to be

~yj[m ~yrxbhw ~ynmzm ~h ~ybr yk
vocalized as ~yJi[m
; . ~yrIxAe Bh;w> ~ynIMz' mU . ~he ~yBir: yKi,
“Indeed, many have been invited, but the ones accepting are
few.” The adjective evk lektoi, can only mean “chosen” (=

~yrxb ,

scriptio defective for the Qal passive

~yrxb was the scriptio defectiva
participle ~yrI xA] B “the ones choosing /

ones being chosen” ). But the
for the Qal active

~yrIW xB' “the
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accepting (the invitation).”
M ATTHEW 26:14 (CMBBP XXVI)

!Iouv da" !Iskariwvt h" =

tAyWrq. Xya

= “Judas the
Lector,” rather than “Judas Iscariot.” (See Luke 6:16, below.)
M ATTHEW 27:46 (SHEM TOB)

Hli hli lema sabacqaniÈ tou/t V e;s tin( Qee, mou qee,
mou( i`nati, me evgkate,lipejÈ “‘Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?’
that is, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” The
Shem Tob text reads yntbz[ hml yla yla, “My God, my
God, why have you forsaken me?” But this Hebrew text can also
be translated as “My God! My God! Oh how you made me

hml

suffer!” In this case the
is an emphatic particle and the verb
may well be
, stem III, the cognate of Arab ic
c
( ad.aba) “ he castigated, chastised, punished, tortured, and
tormented.” This identification would explain the variants (a)
wneidisaj me “you reproached, you reproved me” in Mk 15:34
D gr , (b) exprobasti me “upbraided me” in Mk 15:34 Old Latin
c, and (c) dereliquisti me “you reproved me” in the Vulgate and
Old Latin aur v g d ff 2 l n of Matt 27:46 and Mk 15:34. Thus
there need be no tension between this verse and John 16:32, “and
yet I am not alone, because the Father is with me.”

bz[

bz:['

&=ª\

M ARK 1:41 (MBS XV )

Kai. splagcnisqei.j ev k tei,n aj th.n cei/ ra auvt ou/ h[ y ato
kai. le, g ei auvt w/(| Qe, l w( kaqari, s qhti, “Moved with compassion, Jesus stretched out his hand and touched him, and said
to him, ‘I am willing; be cleansed.’ ” This verse can be translated
into Hebrew as

`rhj yna hcwr rmaw wb [gn wdy xlXyw lmxyw
Surprisingly, Ephraem (fourth century), five manuscripts
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(Codex Bezae from the sixth century and the Old Latin manuscripts a, d, ff 2, and r 1) have ovrgis qei.j “becoming angry” as
Jesus’ initial response to the leper, not splagcnisqei.j “compas-

lmx, stem I, “to
have compassion,” (which is the cognate of the Arabic qªtª/
sion.” The verb splagcnisqei.j translated

[h. am ala] “ to accept responsibility, to accept the trust”). The
verb ovrgis qei.j translated
, stem II, which is the cognate

lmx

qt/

of the Arabic ª ª (h. am ala), stem II, meaning in forms 1 and
8 “he became angry.”
M ARK 1:44 (MBS XIV )

{Ora mhdeni. mhde.n ei;ph|j , “Behold you may say nothing

har
rbdh Xyal dgt al. If so, this was read by Mark as haer>
rb'Dh" ; vyail. dGEt; alo , “See! You may not tell anyone a
thing!” But Jesus most likely said vyail. dGEt; alu haer>
rb'D"h,; “See! Indeed you must tell everyone the matter!”
to no one,” which can be translated back into Hebrew as

M ARK 3:17 (CMBBP)

Kai. VIa,k wbon to.n tou/ Zebedai,o u kai. VIwa,n nhn to.n
avd elfo. n tou/ VIakw,b ou kai. ev p e,q hken auv t oi/j ovn o, m aÎtaÐ
Boanhrge,j( o[ evstin Ui`oi. Bronth/j\ , “And James the son of
Zebedee and John the brother of James, whom he surnamed
Boanerges, that is, sons of thunder.” T he Boanh element of

ynEB. “the sons
of.” Rather it is to be identified with the place name ![oB. (Beon)
in Num 32:3. The root ![oB is a by-form of [WB and [b;n" “to
Boanhrge,j( has nothing to do with the Hebrew

burst forth, to shout, to rejoice.” T he rge,j element of boanh -

rge,j is the transliteration of the Hebrew vG" r; “thunder,” which
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is the cognate of the Arabic
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F3@ (ra jasa) “ it thundered” and

F3!@ / Eè3@ (râ jis / ra jjâ s) “thunder, a vehement sound.”
Thus “Boanerges” equals

Xg<r< ynE[A] B “Shouters of Thunder.”

M ARK 5:43 (MBS XIV )

Kai. diestei,l ato auv t oi/j polla. i[n a mhdei.j gnoi/ tou/t o ,
“And he charged them much, that no one may know this thing,”

~t'Aa wc;yw> :
vyail. rb'Dh" ; [d:Wy" I alo ryhiz" . But the particle alo “not”
should have been read as the emphatic particle alu. Jesus probwhich can be readily translated back into Hebrew as

ably said “Verily! Let the matter be known to anybody!”
M ARK 7:36 (MBS XIV )

Kai. diestei,lato auvtoi/j i[na mhdeni. le,gwsin , “And he
charged them to tell no one.” The Hebrew Vorlage was probably

lkl wdygy alX ~twa wcyw, in which case the alX was
misread as alo v, “that not,” rather than being read as intended as
aluv, “that indeed they should tell everyone.”
M ARK 8:26 (MBS XIV )

Mhde. eivj th.n kw,m hn eivs e,l qh|j kai. mhdeni. ei;ph|j eivj
th.n kw, m hn, “Do not go into the village; and do not tell anyone
in the village.” The Hebrew Vorlage behind these commands
was probably
, which

rpkb lkl dygt alw rpkb abt al
was read and interpreted by Mark as if Jesus said rp,Koib; abo t'
alo rp,KoiB; lKol; dyGIt; alow> . But what Jesus probably said was
rp,KoiB; lKol; dyGIt; aluw> rp,Kbio ; abot' alu , “Indeed, you
must go into the village; and you must indeed tell everyone in
the village.”
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M ARK 9:49 (CMBBP XXII)

Pa/j ga.r puri. a`l isqh,s etai , “For everyone will be salted
with fire.” In Hebrew these four Greek words become

lkh yk

hr[bb xlmy , which can mean more than “for everyone will

be salted with fire.” The ge, e nnan “Gehenna” in Mark 9:43, 45,
and 47 does not refer to hell but to the very earthly
, “the
Valley of Hinnom,” which was accessible through Jerusalem’s
Dung Gate and became the municipal dump for corpses,
carcasses, excrement, and garbage. With this in focus, the

~Nohi yGE

hr[bb xlmy lkh yk

Vorlage of 9:49,
, can be translated as
“for everyone will be dragged through the dung / muck.” The
noun

xlm means “salt” but the verb xlm can mean “to drag, to

9ps

dissipate, to vanish” when it is the cognate of the Arabic
(ma la h. a) “he pulled or dragged a thing, he drew it forth quickly,
vehemently.” The
which translates the puri. “fire” can
(ba cara) “he voided dung”
also be the cognate of Arabic

hr[b

?ª[ª#

?ª[ª#

c

and
(ba r) “dung.” The association of death and dung
appears in Jer 8:2, “and they shall not be gathered or buried; they
shall be as dung on the surface of the ground,” in Jer 9:22, “the
corpses of men will fall like dung on the open field,” Jer 16:4,
“they shall die grievous deaths: they shall not be lamented,
neither shall they be buried; they shall be as dung upon the face
of the ground,” and Jer 25:33, “they shall not be lamented, or
gathered, or buried; they shall be dung on the surface of the
ground.”
M ARK 9:50 (CMBBP)

VEa.n de. to. a[l aj a;n alon ge, n htai evn ti,n i auvt o. av rtu,s ete ,
“But if the salt has become insipid, how will you season it.” The
Vorlage was probably

wta wxlmt hmb xlmh xlmy ~aw.
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xlm “salt” is the cognate of Arabic 1ps (milh. ), Syriac
axlm (melh. a%’ ), and Aramaic ax'l.m.i The verb xlm “to
The noun

become insipid” is the cognate of Arabic

9áps (ma lî h.) “tasteless,

insipid, applied to meat that has no taste.” But here the verb
is the cognate of Arabic
(milh. ) “to season, to salt.”
A verb and noun from one lexeme (mlh. ) and another verb from
a second lexeme (ml.
h ) provided paronomasia enhanced by
assonance.

wxlmt

1ps

[ Mark 10:25, see Matthew 19:24 above. ]
M ARK 11:13 (MBS XVII)
The Hebrew Vorlage behind the Greek `O ga.r kairo.j ouvk

h=n su,k wn , “for it was not the time of figs,” was probably yk

~ygp t[ htyh al, which was misread as ht'yh> '. alo yKi
~yGiP; t[e. It should have been read as t[e ht'yh> ' alu yKi
~yGiP; , “though indeed it was the time of [early unripe] figs.” The
al here was not the negative particle alo but the emphatic alu
“verily, indeed.”
M ARK 11:14 (MBS VII )

Kai. avp okriqei.j ei=pen auvth/| , “And answering he said to
it.” In I Sam 20:3 avp okri, qh appears as the translation of the

[b;V'yI

“he swore,” and this was probably the Hebrew verb
translated as avp okriqei.j in Mark 11:14, “and swearing he
[Jesus] said to it [the fig tree].”
M ARK 11:23 (MBS XVII)

]O j a'n ei; p h| tw/| o;r ei tou,tw|( a;rqhti kai. blh,q hti eivj
th.n qa, l assan, “Whoever says to this mountain, ‘be taken up
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and cast into the sea’” reflects a Hebrew Vorlage which prob-

afeN"hi hZ<h; lWbG>h-; la, rm;ayO rv,a ] vyai-lK;.
~Y"h; %AT-la, lPent: h. wi > . This lWbG> (= o;roj / mountain), the
cognate of the Arabic q$3 (jabal) “mountain,” can also mean
ably read

“boundary stone, landmark” (= o[ rion), as in Deut 19:14, “You

lWbG> (boundary stone) and
27:17, “cursed is he who moves his neighbor’s lWbG> (boundary
shall not remov e your neighbor’s

stone).” Jesus’ statement recorded in Matt 17:20 and 21:21 and
in Mark1:23 probably used
“boundary stone, landmark”

lWbG>
( = o[ rion) rather than lWbG> “mountain” ( = o; roj).

L UKE 5:14 (MBS XIV )
Mhdeni. eivpei/n , “ To no one to tell,” can be translated back

Xyal dgt al. If this was in Luke’s source he
obviously read this as vyail. dGIh; alo , “Tell not to anyone.”
But Jesu s probably used the emphatic particle alu and said
vyail. dGEh; alu “Indeed, you must tell anybody.”
into Hebrew as

L UKE 6:16 (CMBBP XXVI)

Kai. VIou,dan VIakw,b ou kai. VIou,dan VIskariw,q( o]j evg e,neto prodo,t hj , “Judas of James, and Judas Iscariot, who also
became betrayer.” T he cariot found in the name Iscariot is best
identified as the Hebrew tAaWrq. “lectors,” for the tAaWrq.
were those called to read from the Torah — comparable to the
Arabic \
(qâ c r%i y u n ) “a reader / reciter of the Qur can,” and
similar to the Arabic \ (qurrâ c ) “a devotee, one who devotes

£@"ªg

!?g

himself / herself to religious exercise.” This interpretation does
justice to the Greek definite article oJ in the named spelled as
! Iouv d an oJ ! Iskariw vq or as ! Iouv d a" oJ ! Iskariwvt h". This
definite article in Greek requires the name to be reconstructed as
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tAyWrq. vyai , with the oJ !Is of the oJ !Iskariwvt h" reflecting
an vyai in the construct state (“the man of ” ) followed by the
tAyWrq. “lectors” in the absolute state.

L UKE 9:21 (MBS XIV)
The Greek Parh, g geilen mhdeni. le, g ein tou/t o , “He commanded they should tell this to no man,” reflects a misreading of
the
in the Hebrew Vorlage as

lkl rbdh wdygy al wcyw
lKolI ; rb'D'h; WdyGIy: alo wc;Yw> : , which should have been read as
lKol; rb'Dh' :; WdyGIy: alu wc;Yw> : , “he commanded they should
indeed tell the matter to everyone.”
L UKE 12:33 (CMBBP XXIV)

Poih,s ate e`autoi/j balla,ntia mh. palaiou,m ena( qhsau ro.n avn e,k leipton evn toi/jouvr anoi/j( o[pou kle,pthj ouvk
evg gi,z ei ouvd e. sh.j diafqei,r ei, “Provide yourselves money
bags which do not grow old, a treasure in the heavens that does
not fail, where no thief approaches nor moth destroys” (NKJ).
The first phrase of this text probably came from a Hebrew

wlby al rXa ~ysk ~kl wX[

Vorlage reading
. This
Hebrew can mean either (1) “make for yourselves purses

~ysiK

syK

( balla,ntia =
i, the plural of
i “purse) which do not
wear out,” or (2) “make for yourselves clothes ( i`ma,tia =

~yIsKu ., the plural of yWsK' “clothing) which do not wear out.”
According to Luke 10:4, Jesu s prohibited his disciples from
carrying a purse ( balla, n tion) or a bag ( ph,r an ); and Luke
22:34 indicates that the disciples had carefully obeyed him. Once

~ysk in the Vorlage is read as ~yI suK. “clothing” rather than
~ysiKi “purse” or “bag” the contradiction between Luke 10:4
the
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and 12:33 disappears. Once the “maggot” is restored in Matt
6:1 9 –20 and the thieves mentioned there are recognized as
“grave robbers,” it becomes obvious that “laying up treasure in
heaven,” and “providing one’s self with the ageless clothes of
heaven’s eternal treasure” (Luke 12 :33) address the reality of
human mortality, as well as the promise of immortality.
L UKE 14:26 (CBBP XXXI)

Ei; tij e;rcetai pro,j me kai. ouv misei/ . . . . ouv du,n atai
ei=nai, mou maqhth,j , “If any one comes to me and does not hate
. . . he cannot be my disciple.” T he Vorlage here was probably

an"f.yI al{w> vyai aboy" ~ai
`ydIymilT. ; tAyh.li lk;Wy al{

...

This verse has Jesus contradicting the second greatest commandment,

^AmK' ^[]rle . T'bh. a; w' >, “you shall love your neigh-

bor as yourself ” (Lev 19:18, Matt 5:43, 19:19, 22:39, Mark
12:31, 12:33, Luke 10:27, Rom 13:9, Gal 5:14, and James
2:8). If the Greek had the emphatic ou=n “really” rather than the
negative ouv “not” there would be no contradiction. Or had the

al in the Vorlage been the emphatic alu “indeed,” rather than
al{ “not,” there would have been no contradiction. If Jesus used
the negative al{ the questions turn to the ambiguous anXy /
hnXy in the Vorlage, with its interchange of a and h and its X
which can be read as a f (Ñ ) or v (š ). When the X is read a f
the verb is hnef' / aneef' “to hate,” the cognate of Arabic ëxH
\ xH (šani a). When the X is read a v the verb is (a)
(šana a) or £
hn"v' / anEv,' the cognate of Arabic£xD /ÑxD (sanay / sanaw) “he
c

c

treated him with gentleness, behaved well with him in social
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hn"v' / an"v' “to change, to go away, to forsake,” the cognate of Syriac an"ve (še7na ) “to change from one
intercourse” or (b)

c

place to another, to remove, to depart,” and Ugaritic šnw “to go
away.” This (b) option removes the contradiction between Luke
14:26 and Luke 10:27. Forsaking one’s own family for a new
love has its roots in Gen 2:24, “a man leaves / forsakes (
)

bz"[]y:

qb;d"w>

his father and his mother and cleaves (
) to his w ife, and
they become one flesh.” The forsaking of kith and kin for a new
love required no hate, just a change and new priorities.
L UKE 14 :27 (CBBP XXXI)

[O stij ouv basta,z ei to.n stauro.n e`a utou/ kai. e;r cetai
ovp i,s w mou( ouv du,n ataiei=n ai, mou maqhth,j , “Whoever does
not bear his own cross and come after me, cannot be my

al{ yr"x]a; %leyEw> Abl'c.-ta, xQ;yI-al{ rv,a] ymiW
ydIymilT. ; tAyh.li lk;Wy (Salkinson-Ginsburg). In the Hebrew
disciple.”

Vorlage of Luke 9: 23 and 14:27 the stauro.n “cross” may not

bWlc. “a pole, a cross” but al'T' / hl'T' . If so this
al'T' / hl'T' may well have been the cognate of (a) Arabic \ãª'
have been

(talâ ca ) “a bond by which one becomes responsible for the
safety of another” and
(catlay) “he gave him his bond by
which he became responsible for his safety” and (b) Arabic

£pª'!

Ñpª' / âª' (tilw / talâ) “companion who imitates such a one and
follows him in action.” With these definitions in focus the original meaning behind Jesus’ statement, “whoever does not carry
the cross and follow me cannot be my disciple,” may well have
been “whoever does not bear responsibility and does not imitate
me cannot be my disciple.
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L UKE 16:9 (CMBBP)

Poih,s ate fi, l ouj ev k tou/ mamwna/ th/ j av diki,a j , “Make
to yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness” reflects

lw[h !wmmh !m w[rth

an original
which should have been
interpreted to mean “abstain yourselves from unrighteous mammon.” The verb
is not the Hithpa cel of
, stem II,
“to cherish, to be a friend, a companion,” but
, stem III,
c
which is the cognate of the Arabic
/
(ra wa / ra câ) “he

w[rth

Ñ\@ "\@

h['r"
h['r"

refrained from things or affairs, he forebore, or he abstained from
bad or foul conduct.”
J OHN 3:3 (MBS XV )

VEa.n mh, tij gennhqh/| a;n wqen( ouv du,n atai ivdei/n th.n
basilei,a n tou/ qeou/ , “If anyone may not be born from above,
he is not able to see the kingdom of God,” or “If any one may not
be born again, he is not able to see the kingdom of God.” T he
ambiguity of a;n wqen reflects the ambiguity in Jesus’ reply to
Nicodemus in Hebrew speech:

hl[m vyai dleW"yI al{-~ai

~yhil{a/h tWkl.m-; ta, tAar>li lk;Wy-al{ . The unpointed
hl[m could be read as hl'[m. ; “above” (from the stem hl'[') or
hL'[m; . “a second time” (from hl'[' / ll;[,' stem IV, which is the
cognate of the Arabic qª\ ( alla) “a second time).
c

J OHN 8:6 (MBS VIII )

`O de. VIhsou/j ka, t w ku,y aj tw/| daktu,l w| kate,grafen eivj
th.n gh/n can be translated back into Hebrew as [wXy hxXw

rp[h l[ w[bc [bcb btk “bending over Jesus wrote
with a finger ([bcb) his religious-decision (w[bc) in the
dust”— the w[bc being the cognate of Arabic Ç_$L (s.ibg'at) “a
religious law.” There was a haplography which changed the
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original

w[bc [bcb to just w[bcb “with his finger.”

J OHN 8:8 (MBS VIII )

;Egrafen eivj th.n gh/n , “He wrote upon the ground” can be

rpu['-l[; rp'['h'-l[; bt;K' “he
wrote upon the dust about forgiveness.” T he rpu[' “forgivetranslated back into Hebrew as

?dª`
@Ñdª`

ness”is the cognate of Ara bic verb
(g' afara) “he forgave”
and the nouns
(g'a%fir) and
(g'afu%r) which are epithets

?ªc"`

of God meaning “covering and forgiving the sins, crimes, and
offences of his people.” There was seemingly a haplography
which changed the original
“upon the dust.”

rp[h

rp[ l[ rp[h l[ to

just

l[

J OHN 9:35 (CMBBP XXV )

Kai. eu`r w.n auvt o.n ei=p en\ su. pisteu,e ij eivj to.n ui`o.n
tou/ av n qrw,p ou , “And when He had found him, He said to him,
‘Do you believe in the Son of God?’” (NKJ). “And having found
him he said, ‘Do you believe in the Son of man?’” The manuscripts and versions differ over which title was actually used by
Jesus. The Greek manuscripts p 66, 75 a B D W read to.n ui`o .n
tou/ av n qrw,p ou “the son of man,” but manu scripts A K L X D
Q Y read to.n ui`o.n tou/ q eou/ “Son of God.” The Peshitta
reads
reads

ahlad hrbb “ in the Son of God,” but the Old Syriac
avnad hrbb “in the Son of Man.” Once the Greek o`

ui`o.j tou/ av n qrw,p ou is translated back into Hebrew and Aramaic
and written without vowels at least fifteen meanings become
possible (seven for ~da and eight for Xna ). Even if Jesus and
the disciples knew perfectly well what was meant when they
spoke, ambiguity was unavoidable once the sayings were written
Hebrew and Aramaic using consonants only. The most likely
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~da-!b

Xna-!b

Xna-rb

meanings of
, or
, or
— which became the anarthrous o` ui`o .j av n qrw, p ou. “ the son of man” and
the arthrous o` ui`oj. tou/ av n qrw, p ou. “ the son of the man”— are:
(1) “the son of man” = a mortal human being, i.e.,

~d'a' !B, , or

vAna/ !B, or Xn"a/ rB;, with the Xna being the cogna te of the
Arabic

Fw! ( anisa) “to be friendly, social”; (2) “the man of
c

purity” = the purest person, i.e.,
the cognate of the Arabic

vAna/ rB; , with the rb being

?ª# (barra) “he was pious, kind, good,

gentle”; (3) “the son of reconciliation” conciliator, i.e.,

-!B,

~dea,{ with the ~de a{ being the cognate of Arabic u u[ ( adama)
c

“he effected a reconciliation between them and brought them
together”; (4) “the son of authority”= one in authority, i.e.,
, with the
being the cognate of the Arabic

~d'ae- !B,
c

»¯u[

~d'ae

u<!

c

( idâ mu) and
( adamat) “ the chief / provost of his people,
the aider or manager of the affairs, the examplar of his people”;
and (5) “the son of the-one-in-charge” = the Sovereign,” i.e.,
. With all of the right vowels restored and with the
lexical options in focus, it is easy to recognize
“the
Sovereign” as a title for Yahweh. Reverence for the name may
well have been extended to
' itself so that the
,
“the Son of the Sovereign” was intentionally mispronounced as

~d'ahe -; !B,

~d'ahe '

~d'aeh

~d'ahe -' !B

~d'ah' -' !B, “the Son of the Man” which, in turn, produced the
baffling o` ui`oj. tou/ avnqrw,pou “the son of the man.” The
disciples and those in the early church certainly knew that “the
Son of the Man ” meant “the Son of the Sovereign,” which was
but another way of saying “the Son of God.” It was apparently
so well understood it required no commentary.
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J OHN 11:33 (MBS XVI)
The VEnebrimh,s ato tw/| pneu,mati kai. evta,raxen e`auto.n ,
“He became angry in his spirit, and shook himself,” reflects an
original Hebrew phrase
, which was read as

xwr ~[z ~[z
~[oz"
x;Wr ~[;z" , as though it included ~[;z" , stem I, “to be indignant,
to be angry,” and x;Wr, stem I, “wind, breath, spirit.” But the
xwr ~[z ~[z should have been read as xw:r" ~[;z" ~[oz" , which
included ~[;z" , stem II, “to be assertive, to be responsible” and
xw:r" , stem II, “to act quickly, promptly.” The Arabic cognate of
~[;z" , stem II, is vª\B (za ama) “he asserted, he became responsible, amenable.” The cognate of xw:r", stem II, is 2Ö@ / 2é@
c

Äo 2"Ü@ é

(rwh. / râh. a) “he was active, prompt,”as in the phrase
( c aryâh. a lah ), “he was prompt to do what was beneficent.”

xwr ~[z ~[z

Thus
can mean “becoming assertive he immediately took full responsibility upon himself.”
J OHN 11:38 (MBS XVI)

VIhsou/j ou=n pa,lin ev m brimw,m enoj ev n e`a utw/ | e; r cetai eivj
to. mnhmei/o n , has traditionally been translated as “then Jesus,
again groaning in himself, came to the tomb.” But initially the
text probably stated, “then Jesus, again asserting himself, came
to the tomb.” (See above on John 11:33.)
J OHN 19:39 (MBS IX )

Fe, r wn mi, g ma smu,r nhj kai. avl o,h j w`j li,t raj e`k ato,n ,
fe, r wn mi,g ma smu,r nhj kai. avl o,h j w`j li,t raj e`k ato,n ,,
“Bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred
pounds.” The Hebrew Vorlage for this verse may have been
, “he

hh'a'm. ar'j y' liK. tAlh'a]w:-rmo %s,m, %Ws %Wsa' aybime

came bringing a flask of ointment— a mixture of myrrh and aloes
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about a liter — wailing (as he came).” The
of the Arabic
sorrow.”

hhea;m. is the cognate

Äª|ê ( ahhaha) “ he expressed pain or grief or
c

J OHN 20:15 (MBS IX )

VEkei,n h dokou/s a o[ti o` khpouro,j evstin le,gei auvt w/|\
ku,rie , “She, supposing him to be the mortician said to him,
Lord . . . .” The Greek khpouro,j “gardener,” was one who took

!N"G:

care of the flowers, plants, and trees; but the Hebrew
“gardener” could have been a homograph for the one who handled
dead bodies. Its Arabic cognates include
(janan) “grave”

yx3
(= !ng), yx3 (janan) “dead body (= !ng), yáx3 (janîn) “grave
clothes” (= !yng), and yáx3 (janîn) “buried, placed in the grave”
(=

!yng).

J OHN 21:15–17 (CBBP XXXIII)

Si,m wn VIwa,n nou( avg apa/|j me ple,o n tou,t wnÈ le,g ei
auvtw/|\ nai. ku, r ie( su. oi=d ajo[t i filw/ seÅ le,gei auvt w/|\ bo,s ke
ta. av rni,a mou , “ ‘Simon son of John, do you truly love me more
than these?’ ‘Yes, Lord,’ he said, ‘you know that I love you.’
Jesus said, ‘Feed my lambs.’” In Hebrew this became:

hL,aeme rt,y< ytiao hT'a; bheaoh; hn"Ay-rB; !A[m.vi
hT'a; ynIdoa] !he wyl'ae rm,aYOw.
`yt'Al['-ta, lhen: wyl'ae rm,aYOw: ^yTib.h;a] yKi T'[.d:y"
(Salkinson-Ginsburg).
The Greek text has avg apa/|j , the lofty word for “love” in Jesus’
question and filw/ , a less lofty word for “love” in Peter’s response. The Hebrew in Jesus’ initial question would have been

bh;a' “to love” and the verb in Peter’s response would have been
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h['rE , the intensive Pi el “to love intensively, to cherish.” Peter’s
choice of h['rE matches its use in Psalm 37:3–4, hn"Wma h['reW
hw"hy>-l[; gN:[t; h. wi >, “cherish faithfulness and take exquisite
c

delight in Yahweh.” Not conspicuous in the Greek text of Jesus’
and Peter’s dialogue, but very conspicuous in its Hebrew

h['rE “to cherish ,” (b) h['r"
“to pasture, to feed,” and (c) h['r" used as the metaphor “to
Vorlage, is the wordplay with (a)

pastor, to lead, to teach.” Verses 15–17 once read: “Simon of
Jonah, do you love (
) me more than kith-and-kin (
) ?”

bhea{

hL'ai
He said to him, “Yes, Lord, you know that I cherish (h['r)E
you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed ( h[,r> ) my lambs!” A second
time he said to him, “Simon of Jonah, do you love ( bhea){ me?”
He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I cherish ( h['r)E
you.” Jesus said to him, “Lead ( h[, r )> my sheep!” He said to
him the third time, “Simon of John, do you cherish (h['rE ) me?”
Peter felt hurt because he said to him the third time, “Do you
cherish (
) me?” And he said to him, “Lord, you know

h['rE

h['r)E you.” Jesus said to
him, “cherish (h['r)E my lambs!” The hla behind the ple, o n
tou,t wn (hL,aeme rt,y), “more than these” was certainly the hla
that was the cognate of Arabic r! ( âl / ill ) and ÇpÜ! ( îlat) “a
everything; you know that I cherish (

c

c

c

man’s family, relations, or kinfolk.”
A CTS 26:14 (MBS XIII )
The Hebrew phrase spoken by Jesus and quoted by Paul
— which Luke translated as sklhro,n soi pro. j ke, n tra
laktizein , “it is hard for thee against goads to kick”— was
probably

~yXrpb j[b $l hXq.

If so, Luke misread the
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~yvir"p.Bi j[ob.' ^l. hv,q

phrase as
, “ it is hard for you to kick
against goads.” What Jesus probably said to Paul in Hebrew
was
, “ it is hard for you to reject the
Pharisees.”

~yviruP.B; j[ob. ^l. hv,q'

R OMANS 12:20 (MBS V )

VAlla. ev a .n peina/| o` evcqro,j sou( yw,m ize auvto,n \ eva.n
diya/|( po,tize auvto,n \ tou/toga.r poiw/n a;n qrakaj puro.j
swreu,seij ev p i. th. n kefalh. n auv t ou/, “If your enemies are
hungry, feed them; if they are thirsty, give them something to
drink; for by doing this you will heap burning coals on their
heads.” The metaphor of “heaping coa ls of fire upon the
head”— meaning “to teach someone a good lesson”— is based
upon the usage in Arabic of
(qabasa) “fire, a live coal.” It
is the cognate of
“hot ashes, coals”— a synonym of the
“glowing coals” in Proverbs 25:22. T he Arabic

~ylix'G<

vp;Ke

F$g

F$g
é@"w (qabasa nâ râ ) means “he took fire” and é@"xoé F$g
(qabasa ’alnârâ ) means “he lighted the fire.” But "tp\ F$g
(qabasa cilm â ) means “he acquired knowledge, he sought
knowledge.” In the cau sative
(’aqbasahu nârâ )

é@"w ÄC$gé
means “he gave him fire” and "tp\ ÄC$gé (’aqbasahu ilmâ )
means “he taught him knowledge.” The plural noun Fª#éÑªhªoé
c

(’alqawâbisu) means “those who teach what is good.” Thus the
Arabic idiom and metaphor removes the obscurity of the Hebrew
idiom and metaphor of “heaping of glowing coals upon the
head” in Prov 25:22 and its quotation here in Rom 12:20. If the
firey coals have to do with heat, then crowning someone with
coals would be an act of torture. If the firey coals have to do
with light, then crowning someone with glowing coals would be
an act of illumination with the recipient’s becoming enlightened.
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I C ORINTHIANS 11:10 (MBS I & SHEM TOB)

Dia. tou/t o ovf ei,l ei h` gunh. evxousi,a n e;cein evpi. th/j
kefalh/ j dia. tou.j av g ge, louj, “That is why a woman ought to
have a veil on her head, because of the angels” (RSV).
“Therefore ought the woman to have a power over her head,
because of the angels” (DRA).” The “veil” versus “au thority”
issue disappears once the s of evxousi,a is removed and the remaining letters are recognized as a transliterated Aramaic
loanword. The ev x ousi, a n “power” found in every major Greek
manuscript needs to be corrected to ev x oui, a n and read as the

aY" W sk.a, “a covering,” a variant of the well attested
yWSKi “covering.” The prosthetic a of yWsk.a, is analogous to the
loanword

prosthetic ev with the variants evc qe,j and cqe,j “yesterday.”
(Using a loanword for an item of clothing is still common, like
the English scarf coming from the Old French escherpe and the
English gown coming from the Late Latin gunna).
I C ORINTHIANS 11:24 (MBS X )

Tou/ t o, mou, evstin to. sw/ma , “T his is my body.” The
variants here and in Matt 26:26 , Mark 14:22 and Luke 22:19
include: [a] to. u`p e.r u`mw/n , [b] to. u` pe. r u`m w/n klw, m enon , [c]
to.u`p e.r u`m w/n dido,m enon , [d] to. u`p e. r u`m w/n qrupto,m enon ).
These texts and variants read, “This is my body, which is for
you, which is broken for you, which is given for you, which is
broken-in-pieces for you.” T hese variants reflect a Hebrew
tradition which read
—

~kd[b rgpnh rwgPh yrgP hz
with rgp stems I, II, and III. The rgp, stem I, means “body”; the
rgp, stem II “to break,” is the cognate of Arabic ?4ªc (fajara)
“to cleave, to brake open, to pour forth, to make water, blood, or

rgp

a fluid to flow”; and the
, stem III “to give,” is the cognate
of Arabic
(fajara) “he gave, he made his gift large.”

?4ªc
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R EVELATION 13 :18 (CMBBP XXV )

`O e;cwn nou/ n yhfisa, t w to.n av r iqmo. n tou/ qhri, o u(
avr iqmo.j ga.r avnqrw,pouevsti,n( kai. o` av riqmo.j auvt ou/ e` x a ko, s ioi e`xh,k onta e[x , “Let anyone with understanding calculate
the number of the beast, for it is the number of a person. Its
number is six hundred sixty-six.” The most obvious name which
the Christ and the beast shared in common with a numerical
equivalent of 666 would have been sôter, which had antithetical
meanings depending on whether the sôter was a Greek word or
a Hebrew word. The Greek swthr “savior” (as in Luke 2:11,
swth.r o[ j ev s tin Cristo.j ku, rioj “a savior who is Christ, the
Lord”) would be transliterated in Hebrew and Aramaic as
(= swtr = sôte% r). In Hebrew the (S) = 60, the (W) = 6, the

r

s

w

rtws
t

(T) = 400, and the (R) = 200 — which all together equals 666.
The Hebrew and Aramaic
(= swtr = sôter), in contrast to
the Greek word transliterated into Hebrew using these same
letters, means “destroyer” or “one who tears down,” being the
cognate of Arabic
(šatar) “to offend, abuse, revile” and
(šatîr) “knave, rogue.” Therefore, 666 can be a numeric code for
“savior” when based upon the Greek loanword swthr (sôte%r) or
666 can be a numeric code for “destroyer” when based upon the
Hebrew / Aramaic
( = swtr = sôte%r).

rtws

?(H

?á(H

rtws

P SALMS OF SOLOMON 2:26–27 (CBBP XXXIV)

VEkkekenthme, n on ev pi. tw/n ovr e,w n Aiv g uvp tou , “He [Pompey] was pierced through upon the mountains of Egypt.” The
Vorlage was either Myrcm yrh l( rxn, “he was stabbed
upon the mountains of Egypt,” or Myrcm yrx l( rxn, “he was
stabbed along the inlets of Egypt.” The oj r evw n “mou ntains” is
problematic since there are no mountains in the Egyptian Delta
at Pelusium or even at Mons Cassius. Moreover, Dio Cassius,
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Plutarch, and Lucanus concurred that Pompey’s assassination
occurred on a small boat in the shallow waters off Pelusium, on
the eastern edge of the Egyptian delta. The Greek oj r evw n
“mountains” — minus the genitive plural suffix wn — may
actually be the transliteration of yriIxo “inlets” in the Hebrew
Vorlage rather than the translation of yrih
I f “mountains.” The
Arabic cognate
(.
h awr) means “an inlet from a sea or a large
river entering into the land, a channel where water pours into a
sea or large river, or a canal from a sea or river.” The Syriac
“when he was slain upon the mountains in Egypt,” simply misread the original yrx in its Vorlage as yrh, as well as having
misread hkn “slain” instead of the original rxn “stabbed.”

@Ñ7

G OSPEL OF T HOMAS, L OGIA 114 (MBS I)
“For every woman who makes herself male (= Arabic

rkz

?k>

[d.akara] =
) will enter the Kingdom of Heaven,” can also
mean “For every woman who is repentant / obedient (= Arabic

?k> [d.akara] = rkz ) will enter the Kingdom of Heaven.”
ADDENDUM
THE SONG O F DEBORAH *
I. P ROSE PROLOGUE: 4:23 – 24
4:23 God subdued in that day Jabin, King of Canaan, before the
Israelites. 4:24 Yea, the hand of the Israelites bore harder and
harder on Jabin, King of Canaan, until they finally destroyed
Jabin, King of Canaan.
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II. P OETIC PROLOGUE: 3:31; 5:6 –7, 5:1–2b

3:31 Then later Shamgar ben-Anat appeared on the scene! He
smote with a mattock two marauding bands; he plundered
hundreds of men with a(n) (ox)goad. He was appointed
overseer, and gained victories by himself for Israel! 5:6 From
the days of Shamgar ben-Anat, from the days he used to attack
(covertly), caravans ceased and caravaneers had to travel
roundabout routes. Warriors deserted, in Israel they failed to
assist, until the arising of Deborah, the arising of a Mother in
Israel! 5:1 Then Deborah made Barak ben-Abinoam march
forth on that day when the heroine called for heroism in Israel,
when the militia was summoned, (by her) saying:
III. D EBORAH ’S EXHORTATION: 5:2c– 4, 5:8 –9
5:2c “PRAISE Y AHWEH!
Hear, O kings! Listen, O princes! I am for Yahweh! I, yes I, I
will attack, I will fight for Yahweh, the God of Israel. 5:4 O
Yahweh, when you went out from Seir, when you marched from
the plain of Edom, the earth trembled noisily, the heavens
dropped open, the clouds dropped torrentially. The waters of the
mountains flowed from the presence of Yahweh, the One of
Sinai, from the presence of Yahweh, my God. God will provide
strength. 5:8 God will muster the recruits. When the brave
ones battle, shield, moreover, and spear will appear among the
forty thousand in Israel.
Respond to the call, O leaders of Israel!
O you who are summoned for the militia!
5:9c PRAISE Y AHWEH!”
IV. M USTERING T HE T ROOPS: 5:10 –13
5:10 Riders on young donkeys, those sitting on mules, and those
walking along the way 5:11 hastened on mountain roads,
hurrying between the mountain-passes, where the victories of
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Yahweh would be given— the victories of his two warriors in
Israel, when the very storms would descend from Yahweh. 5:12
The troops of Deborah roused themselves to rout the troops of
the pursuer. Barak ma de preparations to attack, ben-Abinoam
to take prisoners. 5:13 When the caravan-leader went forth
against the nobles, (when) the militia of Yahweh descended, they
were accompanied by (heavenly) warriors.
V. S TRATEGY O F T HE F ORCES: 5:14 –16
5:14 Some from Ephraim, hastening through Amalek, would
strike at the rear; Benjamin from concealment would attack.
5:15 From Machir commanders would go down. Yea, from
Zebulon, (those) brandishing the marshal’s mace, and officers
from Issachar along with Deborah. That he might inflict defeat,
Barak was concealed in the plain. D ispatched with his footmen
along the tributaries was Reuben. Ga d had joined them. 5:16
Those of true courage circled about to wait between the
ravines, to listen, to look for stragglers along the tributaries, to
triumph over the cowardly chieftains.
VI. I SRAELITE A TTACK : 5:17–18
5:17 Gilead in Trans-Jordan went on alert. then Dan boldly
attacked ships; Asher assailed along the water’s edge and
struck against its harbors. 5:18 Zebulon swam (underwater),
risking his life; Naphtali attacked Merom.
VII. C ANAANITE C OUNTERATTACK : 5:19
5:19 T he kings were forced to come. They fought. (But) when
the kings of Canaan fought, from Taanach along the waters of
Megiddo, silver spoils they did not take.
VIII. T HE D EFEAT OF T HE C ANAANITES: 5:20 –23
5:20 From the heavens fought the stars, from their stations they
fought against Sisera. 5:21 The Wadi Kishon swept them [the
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chariots] away, the Wadi surged seaward . The Wa di Kishon
overtook (them), it overflowed, they sought refuge. 5:22 Then
retreated up the slopes their horses (and their) chariots — his
chariot, his stallions. 5:23 Doomed to die, they panicked—
Yahweh had sent a cloudburst! Their riders were in total panic!
Truly victorious were the ones going forth for the Warrior Yahweh, for the Warrior Yahweh, with the (heavenly) heroes!
IX. A SSASSINATION OF S ISERA:
5:24 –25, 5:27a, 5:26, 5:27b
5:24 Most blessed among women is Yael, wife of Heber the
Kenite, among women in tents she is most blessed. 5:25 W ater
he requested, milk she gave, in a truly magnificent goblet she
brought cream. 5:27a Between her legs he drank, he fell to
sleep. 5:26 She stretched her hand to the tent-pin, her right hand
to the workmen’s hammer. She ham mered Sisera, battered his
head, shattered and pierced his neck. 5:27b Between her legs
half-conscious he fell; motionless, powerless, there he fell slain.
X. A NXIETY IN S ISERA’S C OURT: 5:28 –30
5:28 Through the window she peered— but (only) emptiness!
The mother of Sisera inquired (at) the lattice: “Why tarries his
chariot’s arrival? W hy so late the sound of his chariotry?” 5:29
The clairvoyants among her damsels divined. Indeed, her
soothsayer reported to her: 5:30 “The victors have forded (the
water); they are dividing the spoil—a wench or two for the head
of the hero — spoil of dyed cloth for Sisera, spoil of the best
cloth, an embroidered cloth or two for the spoiler’s
neckerchiefs.”
XI. P OETIC CONCLUSION: 5:31a
5:31a Thus may all the enemies of Yahweh perish. (May) His
lovers (be) like the rising of the sun because of His power.
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XII. P ROSE E PILOGUE: 5:31b
5:31b And the land was at peace for forty years.
________________
* This is the translation of Thomas McDaniel, published in
Deborah Never Sang: A Philological Study of the Song of
Deborah (Judges Chapter V ), with English Translation and
Comm ents. Jerusalem: Makor, 1983, 402 pages.
[BS 1305.3 M3 1983].

